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Kean's Counter to Housing Problem
by Tom Green
There is a problem here at
Kean College and that problem
is a lack of housing. At present
three to four hundred students
are on waiting lists for housing.
The housing shortage is nothing
new at the college. According to
housing director Robert Maslo it
has been evident for years.
The causes for the housing crisis stem from two sources. One
problem is an increase in overall

student enrollment. The other is
an increased demand for on
campus housing from students (a
dramatic rise from the late
seventies).
Several avenues have been
explored as possible solutions to
the problem. A new dormatory is
a major consideration. However,
according to Patrick Ippolito, Vice
President of Student Services,
" When you consider such a step,
you have to take into consideration what the situation will be

Jamake Highwater -Author
by Laura Spannagel
On October 8, Jamake (juhMAH-kuh) Highwater came to
Kean College's Wilkins Theatre
to talk about " The Primal Mind ."
His lecture was part of a series of
movies and other presentations
about the American Indian.

So with a lot of scrounginp-

Highwater lecture was to enhance
the program by having an Indian
come and speak, but to the committee's disappointment, Mr.
Highwater's agent requested that
Highwater be known as an author
and not an Indian who happens
to be an author.
Highwater's lecture, though ,
was from an Indian 's point of
view. He explained how one
culture might seem savage to
another but viewed in a deeper
sense, one can see a whole new
way of understanding a different
people.
Mr. Highwater has written a
number of books, hosted several
major television programs and

around for funds and findins

has received n1ajor awards for his

Highwater's appearance at
Kean , was explained by David
Porter; Co-Chairman of the
Wilki ns Lecture Committee. This
program presents cultural programs every year and this year,
the committee tried to get more
of the school involved by putting
up displays around campus.

.

.

the whole idea for having Mr.

Award.

Conference Assesses Student
Interest in Program
by John Salerno
Assessment has been run up
the flagpole, and a lot of people
have saluted. The office of Assessment and Student Learning and
Development, which is in charge
of the asessment program held a
conference last Thursday and
Friday to inform students and
faculty on the latest developments
in the pledgeling process.
The assessment process should
evaluate all aspects of student
services, academics and facilities
at Kean College. Its coordinators
stress that it will not determine a
grade for students or affect their
graduation. Rather, they say, it is
a method for departments or

facilities at the college to improve
their services.
The two day conference focused
on student issues in assessment.
Mark Goodman , president of
Student Organization and Linda
Wne k president of the Council
for part-time students. Students
from other colleges with assessment programs also attended to
talk to other students about their
programs. Andrea Darce from
Alverno College, Denise Redina
of Northeast Missouri State
University and Susan Lentz from
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville held a student panel
on the issue.

Freshman Class Officers Elected
by Charles Ward
Last Tuesday Freshmen elected
officers for their class and representatives to Student Council.
145 students voted in the elections, a record for recent years,
according to Jeeva Sri, vice president of Student Organization.
The turnout was 80% higher than
last years. Sri credited the Freshman Center for encouraging
freshmen to vote.
The class officers are: Heather

IN THIS
ISSUE:

Frank President, Wendy Sullivan
Vice President, Melissa Vega
Treasurer and Kim Hornick is
Secretary.
The representatives to Student
Council are: Wendy Sullivan,
Joyce Green, Egda Camacho,
Carrie Delia, Heather Smith,
Marie Cordero, Peter Lin, George
Ocejo, Melissagale Smith, Eileen
Lynch, and Susan Hornak . Another representative's name was
not available at press time.
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ten years down the line." Meaning, will the student population
be large enough to fill it?
Another problem with the
construction of a new dormatory
is it's location. Where would it
go? " Do you construct it where
the tennis and basketball courts
are? Studies will be needed in
order to find a mutually agreeable area," said Maslo.
Another idea being discussed
is the arrangement of on-campus
housing. This area is being looked
into by the admini_stration and
housing office, with possibilities
of use in the future.
At last resort, there has been
talks of renovating the existing
apartments to add one or two
more beds in the existing living
room. However, that idea has
been rejected as an optio n,

according to Charles Kimmett,
Vice President of Administration
and Finance.
All three administrators have
expressed a concern for maintaining the quality of life for resident students at the college.
If a student is on a waiting list
there are several ways for their
chances of housing to increase.
For instance, if resident students
are dismissed , others are taken in
their place.
Under a new automatic termination program a student will
lose ),ousing for any of the following offenses: possession of
illegal drugs, possession of weapons, physical assault or tampering with life saving equipment.
Students will also lose housing
if they fall below twelve credits
o r are academically dismissed

(which Maslo said usually accounts for thirty to fifty students).
According to Maslo, " I think
there should be a five year limit
on housing (unless there are
extenuating circumstances),
because there is no reason to be
here any longer."
The plan to construct a dormatory would need approval by the
Kean College Board of Trustees
and if passed there to the State
Board of Higher Edu ca tion. If
approved at both points it needs
to be presented to the Educational Facilities Authority (E.F.A.)
which would provide funds for
construction.
When asked for a possible
target date for a new dormatory, Kimmet said, " We could
have the new dormatory in three
years."

WKNJ to Move; DJ's Skeptical
by Eddie Donohue

Two D.J .'s, who wished to
remain nameless, seemed more
C<:'nstruction of th~ new radio frustrated by the prolonged move
s!ud10 a part of a ma1or renov~- of the station, than delighted by
tion of the Alumni House 1s the prospect of a new studio.
schedule_d to take place at the "The college has been promising
end of this se~este~, Thl: news of us for the past five years that we
theconstru~1o nbrmgsf1veyea~s are going to move," noted one
of SJ?eculat1on of the station s of the D.J.'s. "Now when we
possible _move t_o an end. The want a new piece of studio

ment hopes to incorporate course
work into the D.J.'s radio experience. The D.J. 'swill also receive
cred it for t hei r work which
they will have to pay for. A half a
credit per semester will be given

new radio studio on the East

to a regular 0.1 .. one tor a

Cam us is sai

t

e

leve -

a productio n control room, an
air studio, and a general manager's room.
W.K.N.J. would move from its
present location on the top floor
of Dougal Hall, where several
rooms comprise the radio station. Andrea Abramson, Di rector of the East Campus stated ,
" The new studios will be sound
proofed whereas in the old ones
people could hear the music
outside. The new studios are
professional quality studios. The
station hired a consultant to see
just what they wanted. "

equiprnentwehavetogothrough

"

with more D.J.'s and more air
time.

Along with the change in location the Communications Depart-

ar

nt head, and three for

by the Co mmunications Department. "They have left us in the
dark about everything . We
haven't even seen the actual spot
where they're supposed to build
the studio."

The department head, Lillia n
Trezinski, has explained the
advantagesoftherecenttakeover
of the radio ;tation. "The Communications Department will
offer the radio station a degree
program, a wide variety of eduO nce the move takes place the cational experiences, co urse work
studio rooms will be converted in areas like Broadcast Journa linto apartments. The transmitter ism and Radio Production." She
will remain on top of Bartlett also noted that they already have
Hall. As far as the radio station the work permits, and expects
knows they might have to apply that W.K.N .J. will be broadcastfor another F.C.C. license. The ing from the East Campus by the
Communications Department Fall of 1988.
promises increased funds, along

Students AIM for Responsible Drinking
by Rhonda Ruch
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week is being recognized starting Thursday, October.
15, by colleges all over the United
States. With alcohol being a primary source of socialization on
most college campuses, a week
has been set aside to make aware
students aware of the importance
of controlled drinking and how
socialization without alc"ohol.
Kean College starts this Thursday
with a pre-week kick-off by introducing former Philadelphia Eagle
Mike Greene, who is a collegiate
consult.rt on alcoholism. His discussion deals with teach ing
students to drink alcohol in
moderation (A.I.M.) and responsibly.
Monday, October 9, starts off
at 10:00 a.m. in the Little Theatre
with an Alcohol Kick-off Convo-

Poet in
Residence . .. ... 8

" Alcoholism , International? "
sponsored by International
Students Association. Also, an
HBO film entitled " Drunk and
Deadly" will be shown, sponsored
by P.R.O .U. D.
Tuesday, Oct. 20, Tropical Day,
sponsored by The Commuter Club
and B.S.U., will begin at 12:00
p.m. and run through 7:00 p.m.
in the Grill Room of the College
Center. Non-alcoholic drinks,
food, music, and limbo and hoola
hoop contests will be on hand .
Wednesday, Oct. 21, starting
at 1 :00 p.m. in the Little Theatre,
there will be a panel discussion ;
speakers from the community
will be brought in to discuss
alcohol related issues. This is
sponsored by the Hotline .
Following this, at 9:00 p.m. Back
Seat Romeo will perform in the
Pub. Spo?1sored by Student Org.

K.C. Vice ...... 14

and GCC.
Thrusday, October 22, an allday fundraiser for a student
involved in an accident with a
drunk driver will run from 10:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sponsored by
Gree k Cooperative Council.
Friday, October 23, is a picnic
in the Quad starting at 12:00
noon . Music, food, and soda will
be available. Representatives from
Anheuser-Busch will be on hand
for questions and discussions.
The pub will also be featuring
non-alcoholic drinks and showing
alcohol awareness related films
throughout the week.
NCAAW, now in its fourth year,
is sponsored by the Int erAssociation Task Force on Alcohol
and Other Substance Abuse
Issues. The Inter-Association
represents student affairs professionals internationally.

Cougar
Victory ........ 16
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Freshman Center

What's Going On ...

But I Just Registered Last Semester·

Campus Calendar
8:00p.m .-1 :00a .m.
1:00p.m.-3 :00p .m.
9:00p.m.-11 :00p.m.
Bp.m.
4:00-8 :00p.m.
11 :30a.m.-2 :00p.m.
7:30p.m .-10 :00p.m.
7:00-9p.m.
7:00-11 :00p.m.

Thursday, Octobe r 15
Phi Beta Sigma
Mid Day Live
Zeta Delta Pi
Jose Feghali - Pianist - Fee
Phi Alph a Theta
Renata Club
Rh o Sigma Chi
Adult Ad visory Service
Sigma Beta Chi

6:00p.m .-11 :00p.m.

Friday, October 16
C. P.I.S.

8:00 p.m.'

Saturday, October 17
C. L.E.P.
Homecomin g and
Freshman Family Day
N.J. Ballet, Fee

8:00p.m. -11 :00p.m.
2:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.-11 :00p.m.
5:00p.m.-8 :00p.m .
7:00p.m.-8 :00p.m.

Sunday, October 18
WKNJ
1.F.M .
Phi Beta Sigma
Sigma Beta Tau
Mass

9:00a.m .-5:00p.m.
10:00a.m.-1:00p.m.
10:00-11 :00p.m.
9:00a.m.-9 :00p.m.

Monday, Octobe r 19
General Education
M.A.T. Testing
Nu Sigma Tau
Boa rd of Trustees

1:40 p.m & 7: 30p.m.
9:00a.m.-5 :00p.m.
8:00-1:00p.m.
7:30p.m.-11 :00p.m.
7:00p.m.-11 :00p.m .
7:30p.m .-11 :00p.m.
7:30p.m. -11 :00p.m.
7:30p.m.-9:30p.m.
9:30 p.m.-11 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3:00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3:00p.m.
1:40-3:00p.m.
1:40-3:00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3:00p.m.

Tuesday, October 20
Film The Chi na Syndrome"
Phi Beta Sigma - Blood Drive
Sigma Theta Chi
Delta Sigma Pi
Nu Th eta Chi
Omega Sigma PsiSig ma Beta Tau
I.F.M.
Lambda Chi Rh o
I.V.C.F.
C.C.C. Senate
Improve Your Skills
J.S.U.
Eng. Student Associati on
I.V.C.F.
C.E.C.
I.S.A.
Indian Student Asso.
Day Care Center
S.A.M.
E.E.O.

8:00a. m.-4p.m.

A. .M.A. .

"\ :40-3:00p .m .

E.E.O .

1 :40-3 :00p.m .
1 : 40-3:00p . m .

Chin ese Scude nr Asso.

1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3:00p.m.
1:40-3:00p .m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m .
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
1:40-3 :00p.m.
7:40p.m.-10 :10p.m.
7:40p.m.-10 :10p.m.
7:40p.m.-10 :10p.m.
7:40p.m.-10 :10p.m.
7:40p.m.-10 :10p.m.
7:40p.m.-10 :10p.m.
7:40p.m.-10 :10p.m.
7:40p.m.-10 :10p.m.

Zionist Asso.
I.C. A.
Ph i Beta Sigma
A.C.M.
Advisor Pre Law Club
PROUD
E.E.O.
Mu ffi n Lord
Pre Law
PRO UD
Nu Th.eta Chi
Delta Sigma Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Theta Chi
Zeta Delta Pi
Alpha Theta Pi
Sigma Beta Chi
Phi Beta Delta

6:00-10 :00p.m.
6:00-11 p.m.
7: 30-ll00p.m.

Wednesday, October 7
Keanger Award Di nner
Kappa Delta Pi
1.F.M.
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by Cay Lumsden, Director
Freshman Cen ter

get someone to register fo r
Tru e. We did just get sta rted ,
you . YOU DO NOT WANT
bu t...
TO MISS PRE-REG ISTRA W e' r e going to start again .
TION BECAUSE IT IS YOUR
Actu ally, it ' s not so bad for
CHANCE TO GET THE
freshmen because you don 't have
COURSES AND THE SCHEto do your pre-registration until
DULE YOU PREFER !
November 4-10. But you do need 3 Check your Developm ento prepare so that when you go
ta l Studies requirements, if
to th e computer terminal, you ' ll
any, -so you ' ll know wh at
be read y. What to do?
you must tak e ne;<t sem esRoom A 1 Be su re you have a ca rd
te r. Re m ember, you have
t hat says " Permi t to Regi sonl y two se meste r s t o
ter" on on e sid e and gives
complete your first set of
Browsing Roo m
you an appointment time
requirements. (Exce pt
on th e other. If you haven ' t
Math, if you also had Read yet received one, go to the
ing and Writing. Then Math
Wilkins Theatre
Regi strar's Offi ce, Admincan be postponed until
istration Buildi ng, first floor,
next year).
Browsing Room
and ask for one .
4Pick up a Major GuideAlumni Lounge 2 Check to see if your apsheet, a Fall Bulletin of
Alumni Lounge
pointment time is clear on
Classes , and Approved
~
Room A
your schedule . If t here is a
Petition Forms (we have
Room B
conflict, try to arrange with
these in the Freshman
your instructor, employer,
Center) .
orwhomevertobe excused 5 ConferwithyourFreshman
Little Theatre
at that time. (Th is may not
Seminar teacher if you are
Browsing Room
be possi b le; if not, you will
in the class this semester; if
Browsing Room
All of Downs Hall
haveto uset he " catch-up"
you were in Freshman
time noted on the card . If
Seminar last semester, yo u
that time is n't free , t ry to
still see that teache r as your
Litt le Theatre
advisor. If you ' re a third o r
Browsing Room
Browsing Room
Din ing Room 2
Dining Room 3
Alum ni Lounge
Dear Inside,
Room A
Al t ho ugh you have m ad e no
Room B D ea r Co nni e,
mention of o t he r p e r sonal
Room B
aspects of your life such as your
I think I need a vacation. I feel
J-100
W-207 angry all of th e time . All I need is regular activities and relationFreshman Center just to hear another human voi ce ~hips, you are clearly describing
J-136 and I begin to lose my temper. symptoms of stress. Struggl ing
W-300
The sill iest things set me off - I with the stress of life is someJ-134
times automatic, and the effects
J-139 have no patience for any exterbuild up over time. Much energy
J-203 nal stimuli. When anybody comes
goes into coping with daily stresnear
me
m
y
stomach
tightens,
J-135
CSS-108 my heart pounds, m y fa ce gets sors, and shutting ourselves down
now and then is one way to
W-411 hot, and I know I look like I' m
recoup that energy.
.
W -100,W-200
glarin g. I wake up in the morn ing
W-313
By being aw are o f stress as 1t
wit h a stiff neck and m y jaws

C.C. Cafeteria
C.C. Sloan Lounge
Browsing Room
Wilkins Th eatre
Dining Room 3
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Room A
Room B

6-

7-

8-

Counseling Center

D ear Connie

T - 116

J-145
J-143
H-122
J-304
T-21 2
J-337
J-140
W-209,211 ,213
W-317
J-337
J-140
VE-114
B-224A
D-125
C-218
T-216
VE-11 3
J-145
W-202A
Cougar Room
Room A
Alumni Lounge

Compiled by the Student Activities office.

Cooperative Education
COOP JOBS EQUAL
ACADEMIC CREDITS,
SALARY, WORK EXPERIENCE
1) JO B ORDER # 1038
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE/ MARKETING/ BUSINESS -Telemarket ing Corp ., flexible hrs., $7.00 + Commission
2) J OB ORDER# 1024
MA RKETING - Manufacturing Corp ., 15- 20 hrs./wk ., $4.50$5.50 hr.
3) JOB ORDER 1019
COMPUTER SCIENCE/ ACCOUNTING/ FINANCE/ MARKETIN G - Ma r keting Corp., 20-40hrs./wk ., competitive salary
4) JOB ORDER 1000
MARKETING/ BUSINESS - Health Care Foundation , f lexible
hrs., stipend , travel allowance
5) JOB ORDER 987
ENGLISH/ COMMUNICATIONS - Publishing Corp ., 2 or 3
full days, $15 .00/ day for t ravel allowance
6) JOB ORDER 971
MARKETING - Marketing Co rp ., 20 hrs./wk . $6.00-7 .00 hr.
7) JOB ORDER 920
LIBERAL ARTS/ BUSINESS - Retail Sa les , 37½-40 hrs./wk .,
$6.00

cle n c h e d .

I ha ve t urn e d

th e

phone off. I don't like goi ng out
at all. I want to be alone - I
t hink . .
Peopl e have always th o ught of
m e as a happy person , someone
th ey like to be with . What is happenin g to m e?
Seethin g Insid e

occurs, however , you ca n b e

more successful at catchi ng it
before it takes such a tol l on you .
Wh ile th ere are definite physical
symptoms, and techniques for
reducing them, stress begins in
the mind - with your perce pt ion of a situat ion - and is th erefore ra ther personal. Coping skill s
for dea lin g with proble m solving, worry, feelings of inad e-

fo u rth se m ester Freshman ,
see your m aj or advisor o r
ca ll t he Fres h ma n Cente r
for an appointment.
See your major department
advisor (except for if you
are an Undecided Major
or Management Science,
Accounting, or Economics
Major; in these cases, your
Freshman Seminar Teacher
or Freshman Center Advisor can sign your form ).
BE SURE YOU SELECT
ALTERNATE COURSES
THAT WI LL WORK ON
YOUR SCH EDULE, IN CASE
CLASSES YO U WANT ARE
CLO SE D.
Go to the Registrar' s O ffice
at the ti m e you have been
assigned or, if you cannot
make it th en, at the "catchup " time designated on
your permit card . BE SURE
TO TAKE YOUR PERMIT
CAR D, YO UR REGISTRATION FORM SIGNE D BY
YO UR A D V ISO R, AND
YO UR SIGNED APPRO VED
PETITIO NS FO R CO URSES
WHIC H REQ U IR E TH EM .

qua cy, and on e's social life in
general can be learn ed throu gh
a vari ety o f wa ys (boo ks, w orkshops, counseling, exercise, etc.),
and are invaluable.
Here are some examples of th e
sign s and symptoms of stress :
Disturbances of the psyche in clude alte red moods, apprehension, irritation, emotional tension ,
nerves on edge, fee ling drained,
crying on the inside, and lum p in
the th roat. Disturba nces in t he
body include muscle tension s,
indigestio n, sha k i ness, h ea daches, d istu rbed sleep, fleetin g
hints of nause a, and stomac h or
h eart " flutters."
St ress may be caused by ordinary str uggles to achieve fulfillment or by unex pected traumas.
Why not come to t he Counseling
Center to discuss your anger and
other signs of stress? Don 't forget
to as k about the Stress Manageme nt support group ! Call 5272082 or come to the Boo kstore
Bui lding, SA 126.

Greek Cooperative Council

Greeks Unite at Conference
by Elise Gambino

A pathy, p robl ems with fundrais in g, retentio n of me mbers,
lack of res pect fo r Greek property - t hese were on ly a few
issues t hat were discussed at th is
yea r' s Gree k Cooperati ve Coun ci l retreat. Th e retreat was held at
the Li nwood M cDonald Hou se
in Sussex, New Jersey, th e w eekend of Se ptember 25.
As th e we ekend ca m e to a
close, th e gen e ral con ce nsus

among t hose wh o atte nded, was
a :eeli ng of unity and res p ect.
Probably t he greatest obstacle
tack led t his w eekend w as rea lizing a chai n is only as stron g as it's
weakest link, G.C.C. is a chain
and each indi vidual orga nizat ion
is a link. A s so e loqu entl y stated
by To m O ' Do nn el l, " If you allow
yourselves to d ivide and co nqu er
yo u wi ll be co nq uered, w hether
by yourselves, th e admin istration
or independ ents. "

Homecomin g w ill be Saturday,
O ctober 17. Tailgate p icnics will
begin at 11 a. m . and th e flo at
parad e wi II tak e place at 1: 30.
Prizes will be award ed for ; most
alumni, best tailgate pi cni c and
float. On O ctober 29 t he G.C. C.
w ill host t heir first All-Greek Halloween pa rty at 9 p .m . in the Col lege Center.

ARE YOU AWARE OF KEAN COLLEGE DAY CARE CENTER SERVICES?
Kean Co llege Day Care Center is tryi ng to find out the needs of Kean students for ch ild care services. If
you are interested , please answer the following questions.
1. Are you a full time _ __ _ or part ti me _ _ _ _ student?
2. Do you kn ow there is a day care center on campus? __ yes __ no
3. Have you ever visited the day care center? __ yes _ _ no
4. Are you aware of the hours and services offered? __ yes __ no
5. Do you think day care fac ilities shou ld be increased? _ _ yes __ no
6. Do you need ch ild care services in order to attend Kean College for your child?
Ages: birth-2 yrs. _ _

3 days __ 4 days __ 5 days __

2 yrs.-5 yrs. __ 3 days __ 4 days __ 5 days _ _
7. Is your ch ild in another center now or with a home care provider? __ yes __ no
8. How much are you currently paying per week? _ __ _ _ __
9. If you are not using other child care services, what could you afford to pay for Kean College quality
ch ild care services _ _ _ _ __
10. Wou ld you be interested in a Parenti ng Group? __ yes _ _ no
Meeting : __ weekl y __ every 2nd week __ month ly

Please send comp leted survey to
Emi lie Nisenson, Day Care Center,
throug h inter-offi ce mail. If you are
interested in furth er in formation ,
please send your name, add ress, and
phone number to the Center.

Thurs., Oct. 15, 1987
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What's Going On

Cultural Corner

(Continued)

P.R.O.U.D.

Career Services Center
All workshops listed below are
presented by CSC Professionals
or Corporate and Education
Personnel executives. Students
and alumni are required to preregister in person or by telephone.
Unless otherwise specified, all
workshops take place in the CSC,
Mezzanine Area, East Campus.
The CSC reserves the right to
cancel scheduled workshops
because of inclement weather or
other unforeseen emergencies.
For additional information please
Cijl l 201-527-2040.
,Please be informed that all
daytime workshops will be held
on Tuesdays, and all evening
workshops will be held on
Thursdaysduringthe Fall Semester
1987.

CSC Orientation &
Placement Credentials
Designed to inform students
about the many services of the
Career Services Center, information will be given concerning
recruitment program , job
campaign workshops , job
openings, placement credential
files, Job Hotline Newsletter and
special activities such as career
awareness workshops and
graduate school programs .
October
1 :00 - 1 :30 p.m.
20
1 :30 - 2:00 p.m.
27
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
29

November
3
10
12
17
24
December

1
8
15
17

2:00 2:30 5:00 3-:00 3:30 -

2:30
3:00
5:30
3:30
4:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

9:30 - 10:00 a.m.
10:30 - 11 :00 a.m.
10:30 -11:00 a.m.
4:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Resume Writing
Today's job market requ ires an
impressive and well-written resume.
Join this workshop and learn the
difference betwee n a ch rono logical vs. a skills analysis approach
and develop a resume that stresses
your sk ills and accomplishments.
An effective resume is a must to
enhance employment possi bilities.
October
20
1 :30 - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
27
29
5:30 - 6:00 p.m.
November
2:30 - 3:00 p.m.
3
10
3:00 - 3:30 p.m.
12
5:30 - 6:00 p.m.
17
3:30 - 4:00 p.m.
24
4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
December
1
4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
8
9:30 - 10:00 a.m.
15
10:00 - 10:30 a.m.
17
6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Career Development
Undecided about a major,
career, or job? This workshop
examines personal interests,
values, skills and the vast array of

career options. Group discussions,
workbook exercises and audiocassettes make-up this exciting
and informative workshop .
October
20
9:00 - 11 :00 a.m.
November
3
9:30 - 11 :30 a.m.
10
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
24
9:00 - 11 :00 p.m.
December
8
1 :00 - 3:00 p.m.
10
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Interviewing Techniques
A successful job interview is
not solely based on luck.
Prep arat io n, techniques and
personal ap peal co ntribute
significantly to this important
aspect of the job hunt. This
workshop will provide you with
useful information supplemented
by films and audio-cassettes and
a special role-playing segment to
help you prepare for this
important event- the.employment
interview.
October
20
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
27
2:30 - 3:00 p.m.
29
6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
November
3
3:00 - 3:30 p.m.
10
3:30 - 4:00 p.m.
12
b.-.) - 6:30 p.m.
17
9:30 - 10:00 a.m.
24
3:00 - 3:30 p.m.
December
10:00 - 10:30 a. m.
1
11 :00 - 11 :30 a.m.
8
11 :30 - 12:00 noon
15
17
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Continued on Page 5

The Puerto Rican Organization
for Unity and Development
(P.R.O.U.D.) aims to develop
social and cultural programs and
activities, enhance the educational needs, add ress social
aspirations that will meet the
general college needs. They also
provide assistance for college wide
information, orientation ,
admissions, recruitment, cultural
and social events. P.R.O.U.D. acts
as an official representative
organization in the institutional
activities of the state of New
Jersey. The meetings are held
every Tuesday at College Hour,

Alcohol Awareness Week
In observation of the nationwide
recognition of Alcohol Awareness
Week, October 19th - 22nd, the
Puerto Rican Organization for
Unity and Development (PROUD)
will be sponsoring two films
" Drunk and Deadly" and" A Day
in America's Highway." The films
will be shown in Sloan Lounge at
1 :40 p.m., followed by a talk
show with the theme " Alcoholism :
International?" The panel will

ti

consist of members of PROUD
and Internation al Students
Associption (ISA) who will be
relating the alcohol laws of their
countries. ISA will also be
sponsoring the event. The
atmosphere will be like that of
Phil Donahue or Oprah Winfrey's,
where the audience will be able
to participate. Dr. Donald Wheeler
ISA's advisor will be the mediator.
Everyone is welcome.

Vietnamese Students' Group
Bringing all Kean College
Vietnamese Students together as
one, is the goal of the Vietnamese
Group. They will be able to help
each other academically, and
socia lly, which will strengthen
Vietnamese Kean Coll ege

You should know
about new e.p.t. stick
e fa t and easy
way to find outifyou•re
pregnant. Or not. And
you find out in private.
If the stick turns pink,
you're pregnant. If it sta ys
white, you' re not. It's that
simple.
If you have any
questions about e.p.t., call
us toll free 1-800-562-0266.
In New Jersey, call collect
(201) 540-2458.
e.p.t. The first and
most trusted name in
pregnancy testing.
te . It'

1 :40 - 2:55 p.m. in )140. All
interested students of Kean
College are welcome.
The upcoming events for the
Fall semester are: October 19th Alcohol Awareness Presentation.
November 19th - Puerto Rican
Discovery Day; Thanksgiving
Dinner.
Specific details will soon be
available. The Executive Board
members are as follows: President, Yolanda Otero; Vice President, Lorraine Arechavala; Treasurer, Isabel Cavari ; Secreta ry,
Manuel Nunez. They can be
contacted in College Center.

students as a group as well as the
students of Kean in general. The
president is Pham Xuan Trung,
and the group can be rea ched
through the Fine Arts Department
on the fourth floor of Vaughn
Eames Buildin g, x2307.

Cuban
Committee
The Cuban Committee is a

stuclent group dedicated to the

task of Hefplng Cuban Students

at the College adapt to campus
life; providing a forum for social
interaction and promoting
Cuban culture and heritage to all
alike. Anyone interested in finding out more about the Cuban
Committee can co ntact Dr. 0 .
Edreira at the Foreign Language
Department (1-305) at X2289 or
2185. The programming for this
acaclemic year is in dynamic state,
just waiting for you!

Animal
Advocacy
A new group has formed on
campus called the Kean College
Animal Advocacy Group. It will
focus on the abuse and exploitation
of animals in such areas as
experimentation, factory-farming,
commercial product testing and
trapping. The group's co-founders
are Diana Petry, a junior and
Irene Taylor, a senior. Dr. Carol
Williams, a member of the Social
Work Department, will be the
faculty advisor.
Three meetings are planned
for this semester. The first will be
on Thursday, October 29, at 7:30
p.m. in the Browsing Room of
the Bookstore. There will be a
slide presentation, " The Animal
Rights Movement" followed by
a discussion and then a letterwriting party. Interested persons
are asked to bring pens and write
letters to legislators in support of
pro-animal legislation. Stationery
and postage will be provided
from funds generously donated
at the Campus Awareness Festival.
The second meeting will be on
Wednesday evening, November
11, at 7:30 p.m. in D.R. #2 at
Downs Hall. This session will focus
on commercial product testing
Continued on Page 6
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Editorial
Bring On
The/Clowns

Thurs., Oct. 15, 1987

INDEPENDENT

Letters

Y ~u are Invited to _Homecoming
Dear Editor:
The entire College community
is invited to HOMECOMING on
Saturday, October 17._
.
It ' s a g~eat day . f!lled with
campus-wide act1v1t1es. Co~e
out and cheer on our athletic
teams. Come out and join_ the
festivities and hav_e a goo? t1_me!
11 :00 a.~. - Tailgate Picnic~ Gym lot. Prizes for the best pienics in 7 categories. Men 's Soccer

As the days go on it looks increasingly less likely
that the nomination of Judge Robert Heron Bork
for the vacant Supreme Court Justice position will Dear Editor,
On September 25, 1987, Al
be approved by the Senate.
Moss was removed from the
Reagan spoke out against Senate Democrats _o n Senior council class of Student
because he failed
Tuesday that if he is placed in the position of Organization
to fulfill his duties to council in
appointing someone else to the high court he'll, filing for two committee memberships. At the time of the
" ... try to find another one that they'll object to just mandatory
first council meeting
as much as they did this one."
Now, now, Mr. President. What of your compo . .
sure? Remember, your people are watching. Presi- Dear Editor,
dential spokesman Marvin Fitzwater came along to
Upon reading your "State of
the
College" address in The
clarify the remarks by stating, "He just meant that if Independent
a few weeks ago I
he has to name another nominee, it'll be a conser- was very surprised that the lack
vative." Back off, Fitz. We all know what he meant. of parking at Kean College was
not mentioned. .
.
Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd (D-W. Va.) in
As a commuting student this
is very important to me and
turn claimed, "I deplore this kind of remark," and issue
affects my everyday college life.
hinted that this could be harmful to another con- While I am well aware of the lack
servative if nominated. O.K. guys, 15 minutes for of space upon which to build
recess, then everyone back to their desks. And
leave that security blanket at home! There, there, Dear Editor,
.
College years are a time _for
don't cry guys. It's not like it's a big deal or anything,
personal _g rowth, new experienyou're only RUNNING THE COUNTRY!
ces and intellectual endeavors.
w· h
f h d . bl
"b"I
1
While the politically elite bicker, in a manner only . . it a II 0 11 t e esira_ e po~si rt1es a_co ege experie~ce . asy:>
they can do, _it may be a good time to remind our- offer rt also co~e~ w1t_h srgnrfrselves, the public, of the issues at hand. As many of cant stress a_nd d1ff1cult1es. .

- KCNJ vs. Jersey City State.
Noon - Women's Soccer KCNJ vs. Sout~ampton College
(East Campus fields)
1 :3_0 . p.m: - Fl~at_ Para?e A~mm1strat1on Building Circle.
Prizes for 3 best floats.
2:00 p.m. - Football - KCNJ v, .
Jersey City State.
.
4:00 p.m. ;, Alumni House
" Open House (East Campus)
5:00 p.m. - Post-Game Pub

Party - sponsored by the Senior
Class.
Midnight _ Alumni Awards
Dinner Dance, Downs Hall.
Any questions regarding any
area of Homecoming should be
directed to the Alumni Office
T-114, 527-2526. .
'
Hope to see you at Homecoming.
Sincerely,
Caroline M. Jolly '70
Director of Alumni Affairs

The Unfair Treatment of Al Moss
held on September 11 , 1987, Al
Moss was abse·nt from council.
Why should he be removed from
council if he wasn 't able to defend
himself with a reasonable explanation at the first meeting? Something does not seem to be right
to me. As a student and a colleague of Al Moss, I personally

feel a loss from hot having his
black American representation
for me and other blacks here at
Kean College on Senior Class
Council. I would really like to see
a change. This situation just does
not seem fair.
Daniel Brown

"State of the College" Lacke-d Issues
new parking lots, I feel that
something must be done. This
problem is aggravated by the
lack of on-campus housing of
which the college also suffers. It
i~ painfully clear that bot~ of
these pro~lems cannot cont_mue
to exist s1~ultaneously. Eit~er
more parking or more housing
must be provided. The only other
fair proposal would be _to limit
enrollment. I fully realize that

the college would not appreciate
the los_s of reven~e, but that must
be weighed against the _f~ct that
you are simply not prov1?mg the
current s!~~ent body with adequate fac1ht1es.
What does Kean College plan
to do about this ongoing
bl ?
pro em
D .
avid M. Brady

_ Coping with College Stress

us may. or may not, know Robert Bork has a controversial past. His opposition accuses him of being

anti-civil rights, anti-abortion and having distorted
views of privacy and freedom of speech. Judge Bork
has, and is, openly against abortion. His views on
some other issues have, however, suspiciously
shifted in what Senator Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.) has
coined as, "Confirmation Conversion." Bob Bork
has, in the past, been outspokenly critical of many
pieces of legislation, including a 1965 Connecticut
law governing the use of birth control and the Equal
.Protection Clause (to name only a few). Recently his
views have changed on much of this and, although
he c_laims to be more mature now than he was then,
his opposition says it is a front to become a justice
on the Supreme Court.
A lot can be lost in the fury of the political circus.
One must take into account that Judge Bork is a
highly intelligent and qualified man. However, the
Supreme Court entails tremendous responsibility.
Instead of putting all this energy into a more-thano_bnoxious exchange of words, shouldn't we be
turning that effort into finding a qualified nominee
that most everyone trusts? Oh, I get it. With political
influence in the balance there is no one that most
everyone trusts. For now th is paper opposes the
nomination of Bork, but for the time being we can
only be observers (unless, of course, you write letters to your elected officials) in what has become a
cruel political game. Bring on the clowns.

Ed. Note: Last week's editorial ':spoke Too Soon"
incorrectly claimed that the B.S.U. funds were frozen. Correctly, the B.S.U. budget had not been
released, thus it could not have been frozen.

E~pectat1ons for. academic

ach,evemen_t and soaal pressure
are stressful in and of themselves.

The difficulties they may create
are worsened by their being
coupled with the issues involved
in separating from family and
friends whom we often leave
behind upon moving away to
college. For most students these
·things are occurring at a time of
life transitions when there is
movement toward increased
independence and autonomy.
When all this is put together
what one has is an experience
which is both challenging and
extremely difficult to deal with .
For years college students have
turned to drugs and alcohol to
escape what for many can be an
overwhelming experience. Although drug and alcohol abuse
continue to be a problem on college campuses over the past 10
years, eating disorders have taken
their place for many college students. The stress inherent in the
college experience and the
developmental tasks that typically
occur during the college years
are highly conducive to the
development of anorexia and
bullimia.
Anorexia Nervosa is characterized by self starvation related to a
deep rooted fear of gaining
weight coupled with a distorted
body image. Anorectics perceive
themselves to be overweight
despite the fact that their weight
may be 25 percent or more below
what would be considered normal. They see themselves as fat
while onlookers may see them as
being emaciated. Estimates indicate that over 100,000 Americans
suffe r from this life threatening
d isorder.
Bullimia is the rapid ingestion
of large quantities of food over a
short period of time, typically
followed by self-induced vomiting, the use of laxatives and/or
diuretics, excessive physical

People will use the methods of
purging noted above to reduce
or maintain their weight despite
h
.
mount of food
t e excessive a
they will consume. Their eating
behavior often takes on a compulsive quality demonstrated by
an inability to control their eat-

and a desire for a thin athletic
body. For both, food becomes
an obsession which produces
drastic negative effects on the
sufferer - both physically and
on their day to day functioning.
Many people spend years of
their lives suffering with eating

ing, purging or preoccupation
"th food and weight. It is estif
mated that up. to 30 percent ~

disorders. It is estimated that
approximately 5 to 10 percent of

d"
d
·
perso~s . 1a~nose as anorectic
women atten~1~g college mani- or bu_hm1c_d1e.
.
.
fest so'"!1e bulimic symptomatolEating disorders are serious rn
?gy while up t~ 6 percent engag_e natur~. But ther c?n be_ t_rea~ed.
m sue~ b~hav1o_r regul_arly. Ev1- The first s_tep 1s 1~ent1t1cat1on.
dence indicates increasing nu'"!1- The following warning signs a~d
ber~ of coll~gE: males are ma~1f- ~ymp_to_ms may ~e helpful in
esting _bul1m1a as wel _l. ~1k_e 1dent1fymg such disorders.
anorexia nervosa ,_ ~ul1m1? I~ Continued on Page 5
relatedtoafearofgamrngwe1gh
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Commentary
Keen on Kean

ByMannyCantor w.ww,....-~-',%-
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Your Breath Prolongs The Killing, Mr. President
"I make a solemn vow-as long
as there is breath in this body, I
will speak and work, strive and
struggle, for the cause of the
Nicaraguan freedom fighters."
So said President Reagan, with
great passion, in his speech to
t'he Organization of American
States. I've just read the whole
speech (Oct. 8). It spells trouble.
It means the President continues
to heed only those in his
administration who support his
determination to block every move
for a negotiated settlement of
the problems in Central America .
That faction right along has geared
for a military solution, a la
Grenada. A torrent of disinformation will be loosed on the American
people in a vain effort to keep
the Contras, and other preparations, from being dispersed.
Developments have been rapid,
and confusing. Today's column
offers some chronology of
important events that bear on
key questions.
On June 27, 1986, by a vote of
12 to 3, the World Court "rejects
the justification of collective
self-defense maintained by the
United States of America in
connection with the military and
paramilitary activities against
Nicaragua." By the same vote it
decided U.S. arming, training,
equipping and financing the
contras is a breach of international
law, an interference in the affairs
of another state, and called on
the U.S. to cease and desist. The
Rea an Administration thumbed

Early this year Oscar Arias zation" was Reagan's reaction.
Sarchez, President of Costa Rica, "Cosmetic gestures", said Phyllis
proposed a plan to bring peace Oakley, State Department's
to Central America. The U.S. spokesperson. Which prompted
Senate endorsed the plan by a the N.Y. Times to editorialize, on
vote of 97 to 1, early in March. Sept. 24: "Mr. Reagan shows no
Within the Reagan Administration willingness to work for peace."
there was great alarm at the
The contras are "freedom
possibility the Central American fighters"? A 170-page report by
nations might sign it. The Americas watch early this year
Democratic House Speaker, Jim found the contras guilty of
Wright, lent himself to sponsor, indiscriminate attacks and widewith Reagan, a U.S. plan to head spread kidnapping of civilians,
off the Arias proposal. The Central and escalating brutality. A March
American countries wouldn't bite. 8 dispatch describes a contra raid
Instead, on August 7, the on civilians in a cattle cooperative.
Presidents of Guatemala, El On July 28 a group chosen by the
Salvador, -- Honduras, Nicaragua Administration, financed by
and Costa Rica signed an accord Congress , and made up of
to resolve conflicts in their region.
Senator Wright hailed it. Caught
short, the Administration made
weak noises of seeming approval.
Knowledgeable people knew
by Jonathan Neiss
better. Sol M . Linowitz, a former
The word is all too familiar.
chief representative to the
In 1980 I heard a Holocaust
Organization of American States, survivor from Auschwitz speak.
told reporters on August 18 that It was phenomenally moving. She
most Lat in American leaders was about 60 or 65 - you could
believed the U.S. was interested imagine her being your grandonly in toppling the Nicaraguan mother. There she sat, in barely
Government throug h force. Even controlla ble tears, li ke a woman
the hawk of hawks, Henry testifyi ng in court about being
Kissinger, told the Washington brutally raped. Every sentence
Post : " If the aim of the Adminis- was a struggle to force the words
tration is to overthrow the out.
_
Sandinistas, it should say so and
She talked for a while and then
get Congress to vote it up or described being in a field at
down."
Auschwitz , putting her arm
On September 13 President elbow-deep in the soil , a soil
Reagan revealed his position. The composed entirely of human
Arias plan was "fatally flawed"

he told U.S. News and World
Report, and raised a list of

findings.
Back in March, Francis J.
McNeil, a career State Department
employee and former Ambassador
to Costa Rica, told a Senate subcommittee that no country in
Latin America believes the U.S. is
interested in a negotiated settlement. He resigned his post in
1986. In 1983 Thomas Enders had
resigned as Assistant Secretary of
State for Latin America. In 1984
Richard Stone , a former
Democratic Senator, had resigned
as presidential envoy to Central
America . In 1985 Langhorne
Motley, a Republican businessman , resigned the same µost. In
August, 1987 Philip Habib, the
President's super-special envoy,
resigned. Why were they all forced
out? Because, to one degree of
another, they were all too
interested in a negotiated settlement.

demands. President Arias made
an oblique response to Reagan
in his address to a joint meeting
of Congress on September 22:
" We will not fall into a trap set by
someone who shows us a calendar
every day, anxious to bury the
fast hope. We have opened the
door to the rule of reason in
Central America and to reconciliation and dialogue.
Senator Wright called the
White House list " Ridiculous
demands that violate Nicaraguan
souereignty."
In compliance with the new
accord, the Sandinista government
lifted the ban on La Prensa, the
opposition paper, and on the
Catholic radio station, and
promised no censorship. They
named their most outspoken
critic, Miguel Cardinal Obando y
Bravo, to head a reconciliation
commission. " Phony democrati-

For Discerning Ears Only
The Term "assessme nt" is
currently in vogue at Kean College
and has been adopted as the
administration 's tool in its quest
to understand and facilita te
positive c hange within this
institution. Assessment basically
encompasses the collection and
analysis of "selected" data. In
Kean's case areas of primary
concern are student learning and
development. Thus far this effort
has drawn only the highest
plauc..,ts from the higher education
community. My hope is that
initiative is an indication of Keans'
readiness to meet the challenge
of offering a competitive national
level education. The end result
of such a commitment would be
the increase in the social/ educationa I value of the "Kean
experience" and the increase of
the market value of a Kean degree.
I'm also quite pleased that Kean
has chosen introspection as its'

be just such an opportunity next
week on Kean College campus.
Father James Coilignon is a
Maryknoll priest who has lived
and worked with the poor as a
missioner for many years. He will
speak on the topic "Human Rights
in the Third World" and show
and discuss a Maryknoll film
entitled "The Business of
Hunger". The date is Wednesday,
October 21, from 5 to 7 p.m . in
the Alumni Lounge in Downs
Hall. There will be a discussion
period. Refreshments will be
served. This presentation is part
of a Political Science course by
Professor Miriam Herman, but
all are welcome.

Apathy: Change the World

\ts nose at the World Court

by Stanley Matthews

Nicaraguans in exile, came out
with a report sharply critical of
the contra violations o.f hman
righJs. On Sept. 23 Witness for
Peace, a church-sponsored group
reported that at least 84 people
were killed by the contras in
raids on cooperatives between
February and July.
Root causes for the unrest in
Central America, in the Philippines,
in South Korea, in Africa, all
over, are hunger, poverty, the
yearning for freedom and a decent
life. One of the best ways to learn
the truth about such problems is
to talk with someone who has
lived in those places with sympathy
and understanding. There will

.
.
antecdote for implementing
change often. This is vie_w~d as
too risky a venture. If this 1s the
objective of assessment here at
Kean I' m all for it. However, I
am not totally naive of the fact
that data coll_ection and a~flysi,~
often reflect ideology and not
rea li ty . I would be deeply
concerned if Kean College were
to use assessment in such a fashion .
For it lose all credibility in the
eyes of those who could distinguish between " objectivity and
purposeful bias." In speaking with
Dr. Wiess, Associated Dean,Janice
Murray and Vice President Patrick
Ippolito, I sensed a general feeling
of confidence in this process.
Listening to the updates given by
Don Lumsden and Michael Knight
at the most recent Board of
Trustees meeting, I sensed similar
sentiment. All told a most
encouraging addition to Kean's
agenda.
Stay tuned!

ashes! A field of human ashes! As
she said ,hese words someyoung

Unfortunately, in 1975 it did. 1/3
of the popuiation of Cambodia
(that would be like, what, 75 million Americans?) were killed . If
you were a student-you would
have been killed. If you were a
doctor - you would have been
killed . If you were any professionar, anyone with educatfon ,
a nyt hing, you would have been
killed. And n-ot necessarily neat
tidy killings, but with tortures
and such wanton brutality, that
the survivors asked my friend,
"do you believe me?" "do you
believe me?" So struck and
shocked about what they had
seen that they felt no one would

we can make a small dent, ease a
little suffering, contribute our
small share to those in real , even
desperate need. We are now
enjoying being young and free .
Unfortunately this may not last
forever . I met an old friend I
hadn 't really spoken to since
maybe eighth grade. For just a
moment there was such real
warmth in seeing an old friend .
Then I retreated into my cold
shell of "adulthood" keeping my
adult cool which is just a way of
saying I've become a j--k. That's
the world - it's a cold place. But
I truly believe giving of oneself is
the way out.

believe them. Some of George's
G:ambodi.an friends saw The Kil-

Right here in New Jersey there

man, a teenager, a happy-go- ling Fields- they said the reality are many small and large organi1ucky guy I knew ran out of the was far, far worse.
zations which seek to help othApathy .
.-oom utterly convulsing in tears.
ers. Kean , of course, has a stuThis
is
what
we
are
faced
with
Apathy.
dent hot line , right in Newark is
Sometime after this sobering today: Ethiopian famine victims,
SHARE (436 Ferry St., Nwk. 07105,
political
prisoners
in
the
Gulag
experience, I spoke to a minister
344-2400), a group working on
(they
have
a
cute
saying
in
the
friend of mine who brought some
hunger right in our own backmovie
Gulag:
two
men
escaping
Cambodian refugees back to this
yard, we have the United Way,
country. One family who lives in take a " sandwich" with them - a
the Urban League, a radio station
third
person,
who
they
hope
will
this area saw their father/husfof the blind (EIES) in South
band shot dead right in front of die on the journey so they can eat,
Orange, Amnesty International ,
that's
right,
EAT
him
to
have
them. My friend had been to
the Peace Corps, so many, many
Thailand in 1979 helping the sur- enough strength to bear the
ways each of us can give a little
vivors of Pol Pot's regime in journey), we have murders, rapes,
more .
Cambodia (as described in the tortures, poverty, hunger, homeless,
crime,
drug
addiction,
not
Who can be so hard-hearted?
movie The Killing Fields). This is
Apathy?
1987, not 1944, we think, oh, the to mention despair, hopelessness .
Holocaust, that was years ago, and frustrations of everyday I,
How many more grandmothYt>s, it is true that we canno.
that is in the past, something that
ers must we see crying?
solve
the
world's
problems.
But
could never happen again .

Letters (continued)
ANOREXIA
• 20-25% loss of body weight
not due to medical causes.
th
ea~~~e~~~u::~~i~.wi food,not
• Distorted body image: per• ceiving one's body differently
than others do.
• Highly restricted diet
• Amenorrhea in females:
absence of menstruation .
BULIMIA
• Preoccupation with food,
thinness, an<;! dieting.
• Loss of control leadi ng to

@@1,%»%*'""'!1Wi@:llSlI~@l%£./li;.'m,\""@¾£.?i'ilw.i'<<"s>",;"1l-Wl'1@%;~~w

food binges.
• Laxative o_r Diur~tic use for
purpose_of losing weight..
• Fasting to ~ontrol w~1ght.
• Compulsive physical activities.
.
.
Pers~>n~ suffering f~om anorexia
or bulimia can obtain trE:atment
and freedom from their food
related difficulties. Individual ,
group and family counseling are
available, as are self help groups,
supportive services and nutritional counseling. A number of
resources for help exists. People

Career Services Center
Job Hunt Strategies

develop a comprehensive and
effective job campaign.

Seniors, alu mni , and other
students looking for a job will October
find this workshop informative 20
and helpful. Hints, information , 27
and job strategies espoused by 29
· Bolles, Irish, Jackson and other
career experts are utilized and November
3
presented. Newspaper ads, private
employment agencies, and en- 10
masse resume mailings are not 12
the entire answer. Attend this 17
workshop and learn how to 24

2:30 - 3:00 p.m .
3:00 - 3:30 p.m .
4:30 - 5:00 p.m.

3:30 4:00 4:30 10:00 2:30 -

4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
3:00 p.m.

can receive assistance from coilege counseling centers, guidance
counselors, community mental
health centers and private practitioners in the mental health field.
If you or someone you know
are manifesting any of the warning signs listed, or would like
more information, call the Eating
Disorders Hotline at 1-800-6242268. The hotline provides free
information counseling and
referrals.
'
Suza nne Rubinetti

(continued)~,%%;U@
t>ff&
Video-Tape An Interview

Students interested in taping
an interview practice session, and
have already attended the
Interviewing Techniques Workshop may sign up for the Video
Tape Workshop. The IRC will
provide the technical facilities
and the CSC staff will provide the
information.
By appointment only - students
and alumni are asked to call the
CSC to arrange for an appointment.
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Speak Out!

by John A. Salerno and
Margaret Walsh

What is Your Favorite Thing
To Do in the Shower?
.

Latonya Smiley
I like to sing Gospel music in th e
showe r. My fam ily is used to it.

Mike Batullo
Have a fr iend was h and wax
somethin g.

Doug Frimmet
I like to make love. The shower
is erotic.

~

,

...

Debby Robertson
I can ' t do mu ch because Mainte nance is working o n our sho we r
now.

Dan Berandinelli
Ph ilosophize about wh e re my
next beer is coming from .

Floyd Grant
My fa vorite thin g to do is wash
my body. That's all I do, wash my .
body.

Lisa Orson
I like to play with my puppets.

Jeanette Montana
Shower with a friend and wash
each other's backs.

Patricia Kearney
We don 't have a shower, my family has an old fashioned bathtub.
I tried to swim in there once.

J.R.Alia

Call your mummy.

Dawn Shreiner
I like to was h and sing. I have a
tape playe r in th e re that's made
fo r showe rs.

Animal
Advocacy
Continued from Pg. 3
and will featu re a docume ntary
film of animal experimentation
by a we ll-known commercial
product manufacturer.
The final meeting this semester
will be on Wednesday, December
2, at 1 :40 p .m. in Meeting Room
A at Downs Hall. " Unnecessary
Fuss", the film documenting the
abuse at the University of
Pennsylvania Head Injury Lab,
will be shown. Two guest speakers
will discuss the issues involved
and the protest demonstrations
which ultimately led to the
rescinding of funding by then
Secretary of Health and Human
Services, Margaret Heckler.
Three meetings are scheduled
for the Spring semester as well.
They will focus on dissection ,
factory farming and vegetarianism,
and the Case of the Silver Spring
Monkeys.
These meetings are free and
open to the entire college
community. Persons wishing more
information and unable to attend
any of the three scheduled
meetings may call Irene Taylor at
276-3304.

"Everything in moderation, including
moderation."
Mark Twain

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened . Anet if you got hurt,
she was standing by with bandages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service representative is always standing
by to talk to you.Just call
I 800 222-0300.

Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

AT&T

The right choice.

Thurs., Oct. 15, 1987
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Arts and Entertainment

Your Vote
Is Needed

Virtuosi Performs
at Kean
by Josephine Kukla

On Septe mber 29th, Virtuosi a Whittman Sampler. Why you
de Camera performed a live ask? Well, there are selections
concert at !(ean College. Virtuosi from Handel , Gibbons, Bach,
de Camera is a professional string Moza rt, Barber, Schubert, and
orchestra and choral group. The Bar Tok . These composers come
strings consist of the first and from the late Renaissance to early
second violins, violas, violin cel- Baroque periods. Howe feels that
los, and the bass. The choral con- students need a variety of comsists of sopranos, altos, tenores, positions from a variety of comand bassos. Members of this posers to expand their knowlorchestra are drawn from the edge. He feels that each piece
New Jersey and Colonial Sym- has its own personality, folk music
phonie~ and the New York Ballet especially.
Orchestra. James Howe, former
Virtuosi de Camera, like I said
director of the Fine Arts depart- before, is a group of professional
ment here at Kean is their union musicians. The General
conductor.
Education dep·artment of Kean
The main purpose of this con- College was given a grant by the
cert is to expand the experience state to pay for such expriences
of live music to students. Howe like this one. If you're wonderlikes to call his selection of music ing what a concert like this costs,

Virtuosi conducting the strings.

hold on to your hats - a whopping three thousand dollars a
performance. It's a good thing

tha we have the state to pay for
such experiences.

Retired Dr.'s Work on Display in Vaughn-Eames
Works that evolved over 36 medium. The results look very
years from casein landscapes to much like a painting."
abstract collages of Japanese
Cade said she is working in
paper will be included among 39 paper collages now, but her
pieces Oct. 21 through Nov. 20 in mandala paintings were featured
" Carol Cade : A Retrospective" in a one-person show from Febexhibit in Kean College of New ruary to May at Schering-Plough,
Jersey's James Howe Gallery.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 10 a.m. to
noon on Friday. Admission to
the gallery is free and the public
also will be welcomed at a reception for the artist from 2 to 5 p.m.
Oct. 25.
Dr. Carol Cade, a resident of
New York City, retired in February (1987) as an associate professor of fine arts at Kean College.
She taught at Kean since 1964
concentrating on art education,

"My prime interest has always
been in color and in compqsition ," she said. " So I have used
their paper almost as a parntrng

Cade received a bachelor of
arts degree from Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas and a
master of arts ·degree and ari
education doctorate from
Teachers College, Columbia
University.

~~p IANIS~=~====::;;::::;:;~=

painting and color theory courses.
Cade s.a\d her mediums.

changed over the years as her
casein landsca pes gave way in
the early 1950s to abstracts in oil.
In the late 1960s she was influenced by references to the mandale form made in the writings of
Dr. Carl Jung.
Cade exp lains that manda la is
a Sanskrit word meaning circle
and refers to a concen tric diagram typically combining quartered ci rcles and squares that has
been a basic pattern in religious
art throughout the world.
She said she began sketching
mandala forms and painting them
in acrylics. Cade said she was
attracted to the forms but
interrelating the colors made
work on large paintings demanding.
In reaction, she said she sought
a medium she could more directly
manipulate and turned to the
collage. Cade said, " I work
abstractly, no pictures or images."
At first she worked in "fo und"
paper and then moved to painting her own paper which she
processed to achieve varied surfaces. A six week visit to Japan in
1984 has been the influence for
her most recent collages.
In Japan she interviewed and
photographed Japan 's oldest a nd
most distinguished paper-making
artist. Cade · explained distinguished artists in given mediums
are designated " National Living
Treasures" in Japan .
Japa nese artistic paper, Cade
explained, is handcrafted from
the inner bark of certain plants,
washed , cooked and mixed with
other natural materials.
Cade said she also observed
and photographed other papermakers and collected the papers
that she now uses in her current
collages.

Kenilworth. She also ha s had
works in group exhibits at Fordham University and at the Abraham Goodman House, a cultural
center in New York City. Her
works are included in about 60
private coll€ctions.

For nearly all of its history, the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra
has performed in less than adequate concert hall s.
On November 3rd New Jersey
vote rs wiil have an opportunity
to make a difference, to help
enhance the quality of life in
New Jersey throug h the
$100,000,000 Green Acres, Cultural Centers and rtistoric Preservation Bond Issue on the ballot.
The Governor has signed a bill to
provide $40 million of matching
funds for the construction and
renovation of arts facilities
throughout the state. This fund
will create a minimum of $80 million of capital investment in our
performing arts cente rs . Under
the umbrella bill parks and historic sites will also benefit with
similar matching funds.
More and better places for
dance, theatre, opera and music
will be created. The arts are the
signature of civilizatio n, the hallmark of the past and what the
future will know of us.
'

8:00
0

er 15,

Office

Alumni

$2.50

on

Sponsored by The Cultural Arts Program Board

P;age &

by John Mastrodimos
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How to Meet Men On Campus

It is a known fact that college,
the most noble of institutions
and haven for the jobless, is also
a pretty good place to meet that
special guy, and yes, maybe even
go steady. But, ladies, first things
·first. Before you can claim the
honor of sitting next to him in his
car and wearing his ring around
your neck, you must meet him!
There are five things every woman
should know if she wants to meet

the man of her dreams and be
very happy.
First, make sure you know at
least one good joke. Avoid telling the joke in a foreign Ianguage. Even wit~ good facial
expressions, it is tough to pull it
off. Avoid the sphinx joke. True,
it will display your knowledge of
dramatic literature, but it is not
really funny, is it? A good way to
start your joke might be, " Have
you heard the one about the

farmer' s daughter? " Jokes of this
nature are vogue in the midwest
and are currently gaining in
regional popularity.
Second, lie about your age.
There is no particular reason for
this, so one should never feel
guilty in doing it. Men expect
you to lie about your age. If you
told them your correct age they
would not believe you . So add or
shave three or four years and
they will know how old you are.

A Conversation with Poet and Professor
A conversation with Edward
Thomason : Poet.
*Sit
Sat
Chit
Chat. (*A Pleasant Afternoon
by E.N. Thomason) .
Beatbook : Wit, Wisdom and
Foibles of Our Fellow Mortals
and Saga of an Epic: Aftermath at
Sea are works in the progress
from English Professor Edwin
Thomason. For those of you who
enjoyed his last book, An Epic of
Epigrams, you will be delighted
with his new collection of poetry
filled with playful recollections,
witty innuendos and typographic
· abstracts.
Thomason designs his poetry
to leave you with afterthoughts
on the inner meaning of the
poem. For example, one of his
wittiest and thought provoking
lines is, " When he became a
stripper his career took off." It's
a funny statement on the surface
but, it also holds a much deeper
meaning when truely read.
" I feel that poetry is harder to
write and in the end more lasting, therefore more worthwhile."
When Edward MottThomason
was a boy growing up in South

he first began to observe people.
" Working in the store was a good
place to study people . I learned a
great deal from hearing words of
my dialect which is the root of
my expression now. And I learned
a lot of information. I remember
things. Sometimes I was sent out
of the room but, the walls weren ' t always thick enough . I
learned a lot that way. Eavesdropping."
He ignited his interest in languages by studying Lat1n in high
school and majoring in English
and French in college. In later
years, he went on to master a
total of fourteen different
languages.
" English has so many bodies of
material, it is borrowed from,
such as Latin, Scandinavian and
words from all over the map
where individual pieces of vocabulary come in. We can achieve
diferent tones. Language is one
of the heros."
in his poetry Thomason maintains a wit that's as good as a wink
and a nudge while making intelligent observations of animal
behavior compared to human
behavior, history and his past

full understanding you can write
better."
" I ~feel that poetry is more
everlasting than bronze. We know
that bronze rots, it doesn 't rust
but it rots. Someday you go look
at a piece and it's fallen apart.
Museums don 't know how to
stop it, but, as long as you can get
the word out of Latin or any
other language, you've got a
chance. I think to keep the line
alive. That's one reason why I
think I've studied languages.
There are more than three thousand languages spoken, so the
fourteen I worked on really don 't
do justice to an inroad into world
literature. There's an awful lot of
material still closed from the
point of view ot ,ts original
sound."
In his committment to " keeping the line alive," Thomason has
been called by some people on
ampus as our unofficial Poet-InResidence and rightly so. He
leaves quotable quotes lying in
his path , layered with objective
observations of literature wh ile
encouraging you to read between
the lines, therefore, I would like
to extend my gratitude to him in

experiences. " You can only write

supplying his anecdotes and
wisdom to the college campus
and to the writing of this article.

Caw-o\\na he Vltl<>1'\r..ed part-t.\me in

from your own life experiences

his father ' s srocery store where

and interests . When you get a

Third , carry an extra pen .
Wood-grained , monogrammed,
1->l ue ink , fine point is preferable.
You never can tell when the guy
sitting next to you in class will
lean over, give that knowing look,
and say, " I will surely go out with
you if you have a pen that I may
borrow."
Fourth, work out. Emphasis
should be placed on developing
strong arm, shoulder, and back
muscles. Women, no matter what

show a willingness to carry his
·

eager to know what that special
guy likes. Imagine how thrilled
you will be if one day he should
ask you , " Do you know my favorite color? " and you know the
answer. Impressed as he will be,
it is most certain that he will want
to escort you to the drive-in to
see The Texas Chainsaw Massacre.
As a final note, brush regularly. A smile goes a long way.

ria~t~~\:~a~~::t~~~r:~~!:1~
Curves don ' t matter, but if you

Dr. Thomason - a poet at w~rk. Photo by Andy Kossowsky.

MAGIE HILL

LAUNDROMAT
*Right around the
corner from Kean!
* Se ~ what a difference a
clean-attended laundromat makes.
1

* Wash, dry & fold service & dry cleaning
* Bring this article & get
10% off any dry cleaning order in October.
OPEN 7-10 EVERY DAY

1331 Magie Ave.
Union, N.J.
820-8899
Starts Friday, October 16th, at a theatre near you
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Movie Review: The Hidden A Sci-Fi Thriller
The Hidden will reveal itself at
area movie theaters on Friday,
October 30.
New Line Cinema's "The Hidden," starring Michael Nouri and
Kyle Maclachlan , is an innovative, humanistic blend of suspense, drama, sci-fi , and humor.
Combining high-speed chase
sequences with extraterrestrial
thrills, "The Hidden " is set against
the hard-edged reality of urban
Los Angeles.
The film has plenty of the things
' that today's audiences love, says
director Sholder, who helmed
" A Nightmare on Elm Street 2:
Freddy's Revenge." " 'The Hidden ' is a great combination of
action, humor, and heart. It ·has
two terrific protagonists and one
great villain ."
The bad alien , says producer
Robert Shaye, " turns common day people into lethal killing
machines," adding that there's a
humor underlying the concept
of ordinary people doing exactly
as they please, including acting
out · their most anti-social fantasies.
The action follows L.A . police
detective Tom Beck (Nouri), who

is teamed with FBI agent Lloyd
Gallagher (Maclachlan) to catch
a ruthless killer. But the truth of
Gallagher's identity - and the
otherworldly explanation for a
seemingly random series of killings - is hidden from Beck and
his fellow officers until the thrilling final showdown between the
forces of good and evil.
Filming took place in a variety
of locations, ranging from an
abandoned jail in the Lincoln
Heights section of L.A., the trendy
boutiques of Melrose Avenue to
an unused wing of Glendale's
Adventist Ho?pital. There were
also scenes shot on Beverly Hills'
chic Rodeo Drive, a downtown
hotel, and on Las Palmas Avenue,
deep in the heart of Hollywood .
" It was time-consuming, expensive, and dangerous," explains
Shaye. " There's a huge amount
of action , firefights, and special
effects done in the middle of this
large city. But we felt this film
was worth the price and difficulty. "
Aside from the usual costs of
cast, crew, transportation , food,
and equipment, the budget for
" The Hidden" included the purchase of four Ferraris, each of

which, if new would have cost
more than $85,000. Three Cadillacs and two Porsches were also
bought for the film , according to
production manager Darryl Kass.
Because " The Hidden " has
fantasy elements in its story, both
Shaye and Sholder felt that the
film needed a solid grounding in
reality. " We wanted to give it an
almost ' Naked City' look," says
Sholder. " I wanted it to look
gritty."
To aid him in getting that extra
ounce of realism, Sholder relied
on two people, cinematographer
Jacques Haitkin (" My Demon
Lover," " Quiet Cool") and
Richard Whittiker, a real-life
detective who served as technical advisor on police procedure
and attitude. He had just previously performed the same
function on " Lethal Weapon."
" Whittiker was just invaluable,"
says Maclachlan , " because
there's a lot that goes on in a
partnership relationship. " Whittiker, he says, gave advice that
helped the two actors develop
the right on-screen relationship
- that of two men who initially
distrust each other, but who must
work together toward a common

HOMECOMING ,'87
Saturday, October 17th

SPONSORED BY
THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

theme

''Kean College & You Purr-feet Together''
TAILGATE PICNICS
11 :00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Gym Parking Lot

Registration will be at the Tailgate Picnic area on Homecoming Day. Two parking slots will
be assigned per group as you register. Tailgate Picnics will be arrange~ in a semi-circle.
Only the cars specifically part of your tailgate picnic should be parked m your two slots.
Cars with supplies can deliver supplies and then park in the Kean Building .lot.
Judging of the BEST PICNICS will be at noon with prizes awarded in these categories:
Sorority, Fraternity, Independent, Parent, Alumni , Faculty/Staff, and Best All-Around.
Judging criteria is:
1) originality
2) presentation - utilization of materials and appearance
A $50 prize will be awarded to the student group with the most alumni attending. Alumni
will sign-in at the "Alumni Tent ".
College policy prohibits alcohol on the premises. Groups with alcohol will be disqualified
from all competitions.

MEN 'S SOCCER

goal.
" But they also learn from each
other," adds Maclachlan. "They
go through some trials by fire,
but come out of them , each wil ling to sacrifice himself for the
other."
, Virtually everyone on the film
agrees that the relationship that
evolves between Beck and Gal lagher is the real heart of " The
Hidden. " In many ways, they
feel , it is a love story, where mutual respect and understanding
grow to replace the initial distrusJ between them.
By the film's end, Maclachlan ' s good alien has learned to
trust and accept human emotion.

" We tried to make it deeper than
just an action-adventure picture,"
says Maclachlan, " to establish
the spiritual relationship that
exists between the two men ."
Nouri's character, Beck, also goes
through enormous changes.
" What appealed to me about the
script," he says, "was the idea of
redemption . My character goes
through a transformation from
being a non-believer to a believer.
He makes a leap of faith , leaving
what's known for the unknown
.. . in order to possibly hit upon
something that's much bigger,
much deeper. The character that
Kyle plays is the catalyst for that
change."

Dirty Dancing
A Clean Sweep

sion becomes stronger for one
another.
As Baby falls in love she
deceives and rebels against her
father in order to help her newly
found friends . Throughout the
movie there are touching scenes
between the father and Baby as
she desperately tries to break
away from being "Daddy's little
girl." That close relationship is
tarnished, but the new man in
her life makes u,p for that.
Towards the condusion the
audience's curiosity is aroused
and the unexpected. f)Ccurs.
I guarantee that y.o.u will feel
like dancing out of the movie
theatre when it is over. Personally I would rate this movie one
of the top ten of the season. The
rising popularity of Patrick Swayze
and Jennifer Grey witl not stop if
they continue to gi-ve such fine
performances.

by Christine McLaughlin
If you want to see action ,
romance , teen-age rebellion ,
stimulating dance moves, the
movie to catch is " Dirty Dancing", starring Jennifer Grey and
Patrick Swayze. The setting is at
an exclusive, hobnob resort in
the Catskills in 1963.
·
The romance begins when Baby
(Gray), learns the complex steps
of the mambo from Johnny,
(Swayze) , an activity she only
dreamed of doing. As the
audience watches their practice
sessions they become lost in their
character's moves and feelings .
Each time they dance their pas-

Hallo""een Party

·A
L
L

Q

w

11 :00 a.m. - Kean vs. Jersey City State

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Noon - Kean vs. Southampton College (East Campus field)

FLOAT PARADE
1 :30 p.m. - In front of the Administration Building
The Float Parade will follow a route through the campus ending at the football field goal
posts . The Alumni Association will award thr~e prizes_for t~e ~E~T FLOATS: $100 First
Place, $50 Second Place and Honorable Mention. Judging criteria Is-:
1) presentation of theme
2) originality
3) craftsmanship - utilization of materials and appearance
All floats must be self-propelled; trucks and vans are_acceptable_. ~he driver of the f~oat
must have suffi!=ient visibility to see where they are going. All pa[tIcIpants are respons,bl_e
for remo val of their floats in case of a breakdown and removal of all float paraphernalia
after the football game . Registration will be in-the Tailgate Picnic area on Homec<;>ming
Da y. Floats can be con stru cted behind your Tailgate Picnic (outside of the semi-circle) .

FOOTBALL GAME

E
E

N

HALF-TIME

.

OPEN HOUSE

p

ALUMNI AWARDS DINNER DANCE
6:00 p.m . - M idnight - Downs Hall
.
. . .
Following the awards ceremony for alumni donors, athletes and schola~sh1p recIpIent~,
dance to the music of Love Company 'til midnight. Tickets at $20 each include cocktail
reception , full course dinner and entertainment. Reservations are available through the
Alumni Office, T-114, 527-2526.

FOR INFORMATION AND DETAILS ON ANY AREA OF HOMECOMING, CONTACT THE
ALUMNI OFFICE, TOWNSEND 114, 527-2526.
't
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2:00 - 4:00 p.m. - Alumni House, East Campus ·
Stop in for refreshments, meet vour alumni and tour the Alumni House.
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Scoundrel's
Grier Ave., Linden, N.J.
92is-3222
(call for directions)

2 Live Bands:
Fresh Fish
Philip's Space
High Energy Rock & Roll

2:00 p.m. - Kean vs. Jersey City State
Entertainment by the College Pep Band, the crowning of the Homecoming King & Queen
and the introduction of this year's Athlet ic Hall of Fame inductees will be the highlights of
the half-time festivitie s. Applications and informa fr:>n for the King & Queen are available
at the Student Organization Office, CC-128 (289-6200).

AT

y

•Teeshirts & records available
• Free Buffet 8 p.m.-11 p.m.
• Margarita Night - specialty drinks
• Music Videos - featuring
"Thri lier".
• Door Prizes 1,2,3rd Best Costume
• Admission $3.00 - Age 21 & over
admitted only.
• Directions -Make 1st right off
Bayway Ave. after the circle.
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Announcements

CLASS IFl EDS
AA M EETIN G

WRITING CENTER
Nancy Thompson Library
(L-325)
Fall 1987 Hours
Monday-Friday 10:00a.m.-3:00p.m.
Mon. & Wed. 5:00p.m.-7:00p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m.

RISIARCH PAPIRS

(Alcoholic's Anonymous)
Starting Sept. 15th
•
Tuesdays

16,?.78 to choose from -all subjects

Order Cal aloq Today w1!11 Visa/MC or COO

E WB 8 q"q;,~~J:19a~262 2

1:40 to 3:00 p.m .
Closed Meeting

Or, rush $2.00 to : Research AHlatance
11322 ldahoAw 1?06 SN. Los Angeles. CA90025
Custom reseM ch alsc availablP - all lMls

Call Hot Line For Location

289-9100

$$$ RID E O N MONDAY & FRIDAY at 8:30 a. m. from Roselle
Pa rk to Kean College. Urgent.
T hanks . Call Jean ne Majo r at
527-2387 mornings.

527-2360

$EARN$

International Students Needed

MONEY, JOB EXPERIENCE
COLLEGE CREDITS

"A rab, In dian, Orien tal, and African stu dents
are need ed to play sm all parts in a co ll eg e
video production being taped in the Instructional Resource Cente r on Saturday, October
31st. Interested students should report to the
IRC (2nd floor of Hutch inson Hall) at 10:00
a.m. on the show's rehearsal date-Saturday,
October 24th. All participating students will
receive a video-tape of the finished production, which will also be shown on campus
sometime in February. "

KEAN COLLEGE

Pre-Law Club Meeting Oct. 20
Bruce 2248 at 7 :40 p.m.
Discussion will include a guest speaker,
field trip to the N.J. Supreme Court and
the opportunity to get directly involved
w ith a Constitutiona l c hallenge.
'VOU ARE INVITED TO A LECTURE

AND FILM PRESENTATION

"Hurnan Rights in
the Third .World"
SPEA KER:

James

Co lli gn on

Fr. Collignon is a Mary Knoll pri est. The :,1en
and women of his society have lived and
worked with the poor of the 3rd world for 75
years.
FILM & DISCUSSION: " The Business of Hunger"
DATE: Wed., October 21, 1987
TIME : 5-7 p.m.
PLACE: Downs Hall, Alumni lounge
ALL WELCOME
Presenlcd as par l ol course P.S. 3460
" Human Rights in 201h Cenlur y Politics"
Prof. M. He rman

ATTENTION ALL ACM
MEMBEFJS AND NON-MEMBERS!!
Membership Applies. for 1987-88
Registration, {initial or renewal)
and Checks, are Due by 10-20-87!
{leave in ACM mailbox)
(Blank apples. can be found in ACM Mailbox-CSS)

KCNJ Twirling Club/Squad
Captain - Maureen Harris
Co-Captain - Gi pssy Moro

Sub-Squad Captains:
Rifle - Dianne Hummel
Fire - Diana Del Va lle
Flag - Gipssy Moro

Academic Advisor : Yvonne McCray
Ju lie Lazeration
Valerie Samuels
Vi vian McKenzie
Pamela Smith
Brenda Carle
Lisa Meyers
Karen Snedeker
Carol Dusch
Jea nnette Monta no
Au dra Taliaferro
Laurie Fayard
Roberta Morrison
Dawn Watson
Katrena Gilliard
Irene Myers
Don na Hawks
For further information:
Andrew Perez
Debbie Jerrold-Jones
Please Contact Ammissa Peterson
Yolanda Kea
Maureen Harris, Captain
Maribel Cruz
Melissa Krill
354-7910 or
Mari abel Morales
Ruth Krongold
Mrs.
McCray,
Maria Ortiz
Sharonda Lane
College Library 209
527-2302
Members ,

SEE YOU AT HOMECOMING!!

Driver - Full or PT Days/ Eves/ Wknds. Call Mr. Goldstein
992-4050. Northfield Pharmacy,
Livingston.

KEAN
STUDENT

CO-OP
EMPLOYER

STEREO SPEAKERS - 1 pair. 3
way, 125 watt, 36"x18" Digital
Ready, Spectrum Contouring
Controls with a 5 year warranty .
Never been used!! Price negotiable. Call (201) 548-1482 evenings - leave message.

APPLY
OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Townsend Hal l T-209 Tel 527-2357
Consult With : Dr. John Valent ine, Acting Director

~CO·OP_
ED
~ THEORY-PRACTICE

EARN UP TO $5,000.00 next
school year managing on campus marketing programs for
top national companies. Flexible part-time hours. Must be a
Jr., Sr., or Grad student. Call
Yasmin at 1-800-592-2121 .

Athletic Jobs Available
Any student interested in earning extra money and enjoys athletic
contests should be interested in the sports information area.
Statisticians and hosts are needed for Kean's16 athletic programs. There
is no previous experience requ ired and students are sure to enjoy the
atmosphere and exci tement of the department.
~
Anyone that has a few hours to spare, contact Perry Schwarz, Sports
Information Director at 527-2936 or 527-2435. Schwarz is located on the
East Campus in room 150.

- ·-·

----·-

-

-

PART TI M E • Instructo r - Life
Zo nes Fit ness . Mot he rs/ St udents earn $1 5/ hr. Personal ity
requ ired, experience not. Must
be available 3,4 and/ or 5 p .m.
Call 855-8511 .

--

BATTLE OF
THE BANDS
presented by the

College Center Board
November 11th
8 p.m.-1 a.m. in ,
Cafeteria of College Center

Winner Take All!
$800.00 Studio Recording Package
(including the manufacturing of 100 cassettes)
All ba nds look fo r officia l ru les and ent ry for m
in next w ee k's Independent

CHEERLEADING
For
Basketball Tryouts
MANDATORY CLINI.C
October 26, 27, 28~ 29, 30
3:30-5:30
East Campus Gym
Girls must attend all
practices and come
appropriately dressed!

MOMENTARY lapse of Tickets?
Pink Floyd tickets available for
Meadowlands show. No need to
go to the Dark Side of the Moon!
Call 442-8036. Ask for Joe.
Off The Record Entertainment.
Having a party? Getting Married? Why not hire a prolessionat D .J. We have a wide variety
of music from Abba to Zebra.

Call (201) 686-3318 between 2
p.m. and 10 p.m. Ask for Bill.
STUDENT ASSIST ANTS: Part
t ime positi on s available. The
Suppl emental In stru ction Program is present ly accepting
applications fo r its fa ll and spri ng
prog rams. Appl ican ts se lected
for the posit ion of SI Leader w ill
be requi red t o attend , f or a
s'emester, a course wh ic h has
proven to be of significant d ifficu lty t o students and be able to
set-u p and conduct three review
sess ions per week based upon
the conten t of the course . The
add ition , one-one tutoring may
be conducted . Courses targeted
for intervention are in the math ,
science , bus i ness/computer
science and general education
areas . The hours are flexible
and can range from 10 to 15 per
week at $5.00 an hour. Training
is provided .
ATTENTION: STUDENT EMPLOYMENT Student Aide jobs
are available for students who
would like to work in the Financial Aid Office. if you are interested , please make an appointment to see Tina Lisa in Personnel.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES: Toys
'R' Us. Part & Full-time. Earn
$4.00-$5.00/hr. Located at the
Blue Star Shopping Center. Call
322-6171 .
Evelyn Kaiser Realtor-Asso ciate, Ron Winhold and Associates, Inc., 2060 Morris Ave.,
Union , NJ 07083. Office: 201686-3600.
Now that I've got your attention ,
CAR FOR SALE. Ponti ac Fi rebird 1982, black , fully loaded,
T -T op , excellent co nd iti on ,
57 ,000 miles. $4,500. Days 3511990; as k for Richard; Nights
686-1 478 , Ask fo r Rich o r Fel ice.

•·
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INDEPENDENT PERSONALS
G. Navaro, Happy Birthday!! We
didn't forget and don't be a
stranger!! "The Female" & 1

To the Cougar Football Team,
Stonybrook will never be the
same! Let's keep the wins going.

Bimbo, Ask Mr. Brady why he
took bobby to the ice cream contest in the blue station wagon
and came back in the Caddy and
tell Greg to keep his hands off
Marcia. Garry

Renee, Being skeptic and unassured is a sign of negative thinking. What has to be done will get
done. Set your mind on the goal
and strive for it. Live for you and
as long as you're happy I'm happy.
It is a jungle out there but we can
do this. Everything will be O.K.

friend.

The K.C. Rah-Rahs

Paul N, Did you really go on that
trip or were you just a mirage?!! I
still can't find you! Denise

Diane, I like that vanilla icecream
conditioner you use. Thanx for
the card. Shar

Eric, When are we going to jam?

511 Burch - International Connection Guys, don't spread yourselves too thin. The Masseuse

To those in 309 Burch - I hate
beer bongs! The B-day girl

John, Meet you at the Red Lion ...don't be late, Peaches
Dear Kean College Students, The

Andy, Hands off! Palmina

Barbara, You're just too mellow

To the Maintenance Men of 603
Sozio - Thanks for making our

Tom, Did you get laid? E.S.

for me. By the way, stay out of my
office. The weirdo

lives more pleasant. You guys did
a great job. The Residents of 603

Murph, Are you ready to party?

Sozio
John, I'm so glad we decided to
come back to that party. The past
month has been great and do
you know why? ... because you
slay me. Love, Killer

Kim, Carl, Danny, Ted, or the shy
one. What to do ...What to do!
Who can it be now? Too Busy
Kimibo, There was Bob, Jim,
Daryn, Danny & Pete. Who's it
gonna be this weekend? You are
sociable aren't you? Counting
Lisa Greene, Just because it's your
20th birthday, does that give you
the right to do any wild, crazy,
loony, demented, deranged,
giddy & fanatical thing you want
to? Damn right it does!

Shar, Happy late birthday! From
your staff
Stoner, I'm not shooting rice
anymore
Well-II-II John, Aren't we just a
little bit superior? The Church

Jackie, Woody, Robin and
Michelle.
Dave VanDeventer - I promise
not to sing so loud in your car

How come you never let me
touch you like that?

John, You are hung like a-well,
never mind. Ramone
Chip, Bring me my coffee now!
Shar
To Bob M, Can I take off the hip
waders now! Priority 2 Student
Eric, Thanks for the party - now
shut up. Psyche
What are those triangles in front
of Wilkins for? Confused fresh-

man
Chip, still keeping Seton Hall
safe for Democracy?

anymore. Especially during our
long drives1 I DID have singing
lessons!!! Lisa XOXO

1...1. .. was hooking and I saw my
name in lights and I thought.. . I'd
buy it. Ewe

Jackie & The Gang, Remember

Chip, I know what you ' re up to

t he party at the Ramada &
remember the Playboy Channel?
Who threw the ashtray & toilet
paper out the window??!??
Wild!!! Love, Greene XO

Dave Van Deventer, Know what I
really want for my birthday? I
want your----. Love always, Lisa

xoxoxoxo

Rhonda, Who was that masked
dog??

One

The girl from Seton Hall

Chancellor Posse consisting of
LL. Jock, Duke-Derrick, Taji-Hak,
John-Jam, Lov, Bob-G, Ramel, DD, Roger-D, Lil Rock, Doc,
Champ, Bey-Bey, Love, O-B,
Runners, etc. that we are rolling
like rush and be getting paid in
full. Continue sweating us, we
enjoy it. PEACE, PEACE, PEACE

Sir, What's the parsley for? Fred
Sharon & Mina, We have a warrant for your arrest. Vermont
Liquor Store

Lady

Lisa Greene, Happy Birthday to
one of the sweetest, kindest, and
considerate people we know .
From the other ones: Miro,

Sharon P., Here's your first personal. By the way, how's the
nuclear waste in O.B.? The Crazy

Love ya, LL. Jock $

Tom, We love the Shaun Cassidy
look

Sun Tanner, All roads lead to
Bermuda, happy trails. Guess who
Tom, Fabulous cologne. Aqua
Velva? Brut? Or is it Old Spice
roll on?? Cough Cough

Dee, Don't look in the corner.
Ruka

John S., Come out of the closet

Sharon, Will she be a bag lady
again this yr -. r? M

Vein Head, Never slept so well .
Must do it again sometime .
Shorty.

Chip, Love those Bik ini briefs.
The Ft. Lauderdale Ctew
WKNJ to be WSTM??

Mishka, We final 'y joined C.C.B.

Die, LT., die.

after 4 years - it's totally happeni n' !! Garry & Mina

Julie & Rozan, (whoops) Roxanne,
How's it " shakin ' " Garry & Mina
Sisters of Omega, Welcome back!
We're looking forward to a great
year and a terrific time during
pledging. Love & Sisterhood The
Executive Board
Hey "Interesting"! Meeting you
has made me happier than I've
been in a long time. " Keep smiling"! M.G.

Norayr, What the hell is all over Dave VanDeventer, You "goldly
go where no man has gone
your neck? Tina

before"!! (at least on my body)
Lovin ' every minute of it! Your
THUNDER, THUNDER, THUNDER Babe, Lisa XOXOXOXO
CATS- LIVE Thanx Mina

Kim, Thanx for the meals. How
Sharon & Garry, You owe us was your moon walk? The Funny
$8,000,000,000 worth of signs. One
Sugar bush

The Independent will refuse to
run Persona ls that specifically
name any individual(s) or group(s)
i n a d erogatory fashion. The
paper disavows personals that do

not specifically name individuals
or groups, and disclaims any
responsibility for whatever infer-

ences readers make. No Personals
with 35 words or more will be
accepted .

CLASSIFIEDS
(Continued)
Volunteer ushers are needed
for Whole Theatre's 1987-88 season beginning October 20.
Ushers will see all five mainstage
productions, plus special bookedin events.
The theatre is !coated at 544
Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, N.J.
For further information, call
Casey billings at (201) 744-2996.

NEEDED: Merri-Makers Magnolia Inn is now accepting
applications for part-time waiters, waitresses, and dishwashers.
This job offers great pay, flexible hours, and a great atmosphere. We are located in Matawan, N.J . If interested please
call 583-9200.

LOST: Pair of prescription
glasses. Grey case with maroon
border. If found please call 3543185 on campus . Ask for Nora.
Thank you!
Expanding Newark Law Firm
needs office services personnel.
Circulate office mail, receive
del iveries, distribute supplies,
assist in office moves. Full and
part-time positions. Mornings,
afternoons, and evenings. Person must be bright, reliable ,
w it h a professional office
appearance. Call Ms. Marshall
at 643-3232 X303.
PART TIME Help Wanted- Have
fun while you work at Scoundrel 's. Positions available are
cocktail waitress, bartender/
barmaid , short order cook .
Interviews being held Friday,
Oct. 23rd at Scoundrel's, Grier
Ave .. Linden, N.j . between the

hrs. 8-11 p.m. Call for appt. 9253222. Ask for JoAnn .

INDEPENDENT DATE-LINE
Friendly, talkative guy looking for a sophisticated lady. J.R.
BL - Fema le age 20;
I am a slim young attractive, aggressive female. I enjoy horseback riding, dancing, movies and quiet evenings at home. I am
seeking a friendship or a real relationship. I am not into drugs or
smoking. A drink once in a while. I am an open minded person. All
open minded people apply.
CODE #001
Anyone interested in responding or applying to Date-Line can· do so by
calling the Director at 355-0174 x :'339. Or stop in by the Independent
Office in CC 119. Dateline Hours are Mon .: 2-3 and Thurs.: 12-1 . 25¢ Fee.

Annual Kean College Russian Adventure Trip
Russian Studies in Leningrad
and Moscow
January I-January 8, 1988 3 College Credits; $1,289.00
An eight day travel course to study tha.culture, habits, literature, art, and everyday life of one of the most diversified people
in the world - The Russians - where you will see for yourself those turbulent events and catalytic forces that triggered off
the "ten days that shook the world ."
The Cost- The $1,289 covers the entire trip and includes: round trip jet transportation on a scheduled airline .. ~first class
hotels in both cities ... bus transportation between all airports .. . midnight train ride between Leningrad and Moscow ... bus
transportation between all airports ... midnight train ride between Leningrad and Moscow ... two meals a day; breakfast and
dinner ... daily sightseeing on the Russian intourist buses ... all taxes, tips, and service charges.
All deposits should be made by December 1, 1987. For more detailed' information and application forms, please see Dr.
Robert Fyne, Willis Hall, Room 305-8.
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College Center Board
presents

Battle of the Bands
All contestants must meet eligibility requirements listed below:
1 At least one member of band or management must attend Kean College.
2 Demo tapes must accompany application and must be turned in to
C.C.B. no later than Oct. 29.
3

Demos must contain at least three (3) songs and at least one (1) song
must be an original.

4 No explicit language can be used.
5 Playing time at show will be a maximum of- 30 minutes.
6 Juging board will consist of 7 members - class presidents, Student Org.
president, and Administrator of Student Activity.
7 Application fee of $30.00 will be required if chosen (notification of
contestants will be announced Nov. 2nd, Monday). Application fee due
no later than Nov. 6, lack of fee will result in forfeiture of place in contest.
8 At least a 50-50 split in songs played during contest. (50% original 50%
cover).
CONTESTANTS WILL BE JUDGED ON:
Marketability
Showmanship
Performance
Audience Response
1st Prize - $800.00 studio recording pkg.
2nd & 3rd place will be given first priority in certain upcoming C.C.B. events
_"z-

,

· 5 Bands to Perform

Cover charge $2 students; $4 non students
Refreshments will be served.
MC between bands & dancing.

----------------------------· -----· _____________
Please detach below and return to C.C.B. Office, CC 122.
,

APPLICATION

NAMEOFGROUP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CATEGORY (Type of Music Played) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NUMBER OF MEMBERS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TENTATIVE LIST OF SONGS TO BE PLAYED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NUMBER OR AREA WHERE YOU CAN BE NOTIFIED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Comics
Cliff Hangers: The Final Fate of KC Vice

by Vince}oneS''' "'""~' ,', '
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Intramurals Information

WE' VE MOVED
The Department of Recreational Sports has moved from the
D ' Angola Gym to the East
Campus.
Office Hours :
East Campus Room 122, 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 527-2229;
D' Angola Gym (Evening Hrs. and
Week-Ends) 6:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. 527-3091.
Week-End Recreational
Activities:
Exercise & Fitness Classes are
held in Campus School West
Room 118 from 11 :00 a.m. to
Noon. The exercise instructor is
N~ry Yip.
The Pool and the D' Angola
Gym are open on Saturdays and
Sundays. Saturday hours are from

11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and Sunday hours are from 12 noon to
4:00 p.m . Reminder: Please bring
your class schedule for identifi cation until the identification
cards are issued from the Business Office.
Exercise & Aerobics
Instructors Needed:
The Department of Recreational Sports is looking for Exercise &
Aerobic Instructors. Please come
to the East Campus Room 122
and fill out an application.
Help Wanted:
Positions are available in the
Department of Recreati onal
Sports. We are looking for Area
Attendants, Lifeguards, Sports
Officials, Photographer, Artist,
and Office Assistants. Applica-

tions are available in Room 122
of the East Campus.
Cross Country Club:
The Department of Recreational Sports is inte rested in forming
a Cross Country Club for Men
and Women. It will give you an
opportunity to meet new peopie, compete with other teams
and get in shape. Anyone interested in joining please contact
the Department of Recreation al
Sports, East Campus Room 122or
call 527-2229.
Body Building Club:
The Department of Recreational Sports is interested in forming
a Body Building Club. Anyone
interested in joining please contact the Department of Recreational Sports, East Campus Room

--------------------------,

122 or call 527-2229.
• Please note the following updated schedule for the D' Angola
Swimming Pool as of September
22, 1987.
Swimming Pool - D' Angola-D134
1st half of semester - September 16, 1987 - October 21, 1987
Morning/ Afternoon
Monday 1 :30-3:00 p.m.
Tuesday 1 :40-3:00 p.m .
Wednesday 3:15-5:00 p.m.
Thursday 1 :30-3 :00 p.m .
Friday 1 :00-3 :00 p.m.
Sunday 12 Noon-4:00 p.m.
Evening
Monday 6:00-9:30 p.m.
Tues.day 6:00-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday. 7:30-9:30 p.m .
Thursday 6:00-9:30 p.m.
Friday 6:00-9:30 p.m.

. ______

_.;.

Please note : The pool will be
open on Wedn esday, O ctober
21st from 8:00-9:30 ONLY . The
pool will be closed W ednesday,
October 1 from 7:30-9:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENT
NEEDS
SPORTS
WRITERS
For more info. come
to CC 119 or our meetings on Tuesdays 1 :402:55 (college hour)

___ ____________
.;,_

DEPARTMENT OF
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
AND ATHLETICS
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUBS

DEPARTMENT OF
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
AND ATHLETICS
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUBS

527-2229

527-2229

__,

I

exercise and fitness
Registration required.

csw 118:

0107 :
M 4-5 pm
M 7:30-8:30 pm
W 4-5 pm

T 8-9 pm
W 7:30-8:30 pm
Th 8-9 pm
Sat 11-12 pm·
ALL CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPT. 21

DEPARTMENT OF
RECREATIONAL SPORTS

AND ATHLETICS
DIVISION OF INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

co-rec volleyball
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING & ENTRY DEADLINE
TUESDAY, OCT. 6th
D'ANGOLA ROOM 125
APPLY: OFFICE OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS AND ATHLETICS
EAST CAMPUS, ROOM 122; PHONE: 527-2229
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE IN ROOM 122, EAST CAMPUS

DEPARTMENT OF
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
AND ATHLETICS
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUBS

527-2229

men's swimming
•
•
•
•

No Experience Necessary
Learn Proper Stroke Techniques
Get In Shape
Organizational Meeting
OCTOBER 131:40 PM D 126

DEPARTMENT OF
RECREATIONAL SPORTS

AND ATHLETICS
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUBS

527-2229

.•

SKI TEAM and CLUB
TEAM:
CLUB :
• Competitive
• One day plus
• Six races during winter • Weekend trips during winter
• Practice at Hidden Valley• Lessons available

OCTOBER 13 1:40 PM D 125

DEPARTMENT OF
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
AND ATHLETICS
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUBS
527-2229

karate
registration required.

tai chi chuan
registration required.

Wed. 6-7 p.m. CSW 118
ALL CLASSES BEGIN tHE WEEK OF SEPT. 21

Mon. 8-9:30 p.m. CSW 118
Thur. 8:30-10 p.m. CSW 118
ALL CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPT. 21
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Scott Leads Cougars Past Stony Brook 14- 7
by Gary T. Hickman .
Rodney Scott ran ack a kick 91
yards to set-up a touchdown in
the first half, and later caught a
42-yard touchdown pass from
Dave Johnson to lead ~he Cougar
footbal team to 14-7_v1ctory over
~he Stony Brook Patriots Saturday
rn Stony Brook.
.
Sc<;>tt, a Freshman split-end,
provided all the offense the
Cougars neede~ as both teams
playe? outstand1_ng defe_nse, n?t
allo~rng any points until late rn
the first haH.
.
Stony Brook scored first as they
took over the ball after a C~ugar
punt and . drove 68 yards rn 17
plays, assisted by a Kean pass

·rn t er f erence p~na Ity, to t h e
Cougar 3-yard line where they
had a first down . The Cougar
defense stoopeci th Pm nn the
next three plays before the
Pa ~riots got it over from 1-yard
out on four~h down. The extrapoint gave Stony Brook a 7-0
with 1 :56 left in the half.
That lead didn ' t last long
though, as Scott took the ensui ng
kick-off at the Cougar 8-yard line
and kept going until he was finally
tackled at the Patriot 1-yard line.
On the next play Daryl Butts ran
it in forthe score and John Mattos'
kick tied the game at 7-7.
The Cougars nearly gave o ne
away to start the second ha lf

·
·rntercepte d. a
w h en t h e patriots
pass at the Kean 19-yard line and
got down to the 7, where they
had a 1st-and-goal. Two plays
later however, Cougar defensive
back Don Zarrillo came up with a
crucial interception to keep the
Patriots from scoring.
The Cougars put together a
long drive near the end of the
3rd quarter, beginning on their
own 15-yard line and going 53
yards in 17 plays before it stalled
at the Patriot 32 and they were
forced to punt.
That punt, by Johnson, turned
out to be a critical play though,
as the ball was downed by the
Cougars at the Patriot 1-yard line,

. plays the Patriots
·
and after three
had to punt it back giving the
Cougars good field ' position at
the Stony Brook 44. Six plays later
Johnson dropped back and threw
a long pass over the middle to
Scott, who made a spectacular
catch after the pass was tipped
high in the air by the defensive
player. Scott took it the rest of
the way to complete the 42-yard
scoring play. Mattos' kick gave
Kean a 14-7 lead with 5:08 left in
the game.
Unfortunately for the Cougars,
the Patriots refused to give up,
taking the ball and quickly driving
down to the Kean 10-yard line,
where they had a first-down with

.
plenty of time left to score. Three
plays later however, the Cougars
got a. big defensive play. from
Dennis Prend_ergast as he rnterc~pted a Patrio~ pass to seal th,e
victory and raise the cougars
record to 4-1 on the season.
Next week the Cougars will
play Jersey City State College in
the Homecoming game . The
Cougars hold a 10-6 series
advantage. The game will be played
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. at Kean
College.

P·rendergast Makes Division III Honor
Roll
by Perry Schwartz
Dennis Prendergast, of
Livingston, was voted to the
Eastern Co II e g e At h I et i c
Conference honor roll as a
defensive player of the week. He
joins a select few from the Division
Ill Southern area in this honor.
Prendergast was voted to the
honor roll for his defensive
performance against Stony Brook
University last week. Kean defeated
the Patriots 14-7 and advanced
its' record to 4-1.
After Kean scored the go-ahead
touchdown,Stony Brook mounted
a drive . It took the ball down to
the Kean eight yard line. The
senior defensive back intercepted
the ball on third down, and ran

eight yards with six seconds left
in the game. Stony Brook began
a drive at its' own 29.
" I had a feeling I was going to
intercept one and when they
started throwing the ball on the
final drive that feeling got
stronger," Prendergast said. " The
intended receiver cut in my
territory and the quarterback eyed
him . The quarterback looked away
and then looked back at the
receiver. I got two steps on the
receiver and picked the ball off."
Prendergast said the quarterback
completed those key passes due
to the space on the field .
However, when they got within
the 10, the room to complete

those passes was confined. The
defense was informed also by
coach Frank Bender not to leave
their assignments if it was not
secure. If Prendergast committed
to another area on the field ,
Stony Brook would have managed
a possible score.
Prendergast played for the
Cougars in 1983 and 1986. He saw
limited action due to a shoulder
injury, which occurred early in
the season. This year Prendergast
has a starting role. On the year,
he _recorded 32 solo tackles, 13
~ss1sts, a_n_dthrt .. passinterceptions
rn add1t1on to f1vE: breakups . .
He leads all secondary players in
tackles.

Kean Continues Its Renaissance
by Mark Malinowski
Under Jim Hazlett's instruction,
the Kean College football program
just plain stu nk. But now, .
incredibly just one year after
Hazlett's horrendous reign, Kean
has already been remarkably
transformed into a solid, New
Jersey Ath letic Conference
power.
The instrumental figures in
Kean's football renaissa nce are
1st year athletic director McKinley
Boston and rookie head coach

Glenn Hedden among others.
With its sensational 16-14 triumph
over traditional Div. 11 1 monster
Montclair State three weeks ago,
Kean is suddenly beaming at 3-1.
For this season a 7-3 or even 8-2

barring academic problems, of
course. Skill position players like
Dave Johnson, Daryl Butts, Steve
Castora and All-America
candidate Kevin McGuirl will all
be back in '88. If the team can

or 9-1 records are certainly w ithi n
grasp. Maybe even an !-JJAC

continue to grow an d fu rther

championship.
Perhaps the most promising
aspect of this year's Cougars is
the fact that basically the entire
squad will return next season,

improve this season, what lies

ahead may be something very
special.
Kean looks for another win
this homecoming Saturday against
Jersey City State College.

Patton Enters Competitive Tennis Tourney
Last week Donna Patton
competed in the New Je rsey
Women's tennis Flight Championship at Seton Hall University. She
represented Kean College in the
tourname nt. Kean entered the
inv itationa l in the past, but the
level of play increased that Kean
couldn 't compete, this year as a

team .
Patton represented Kean in a
positive fashion. She possesses
tremendous tennis skills and was
competitive in the invitational.
The junior fell short in the first
round . Coach Candy Pantano was
happy with her performance in
the matchup .

" Donna has great skills and
she is one of the best players in
the state ," Panatano said .
" Although she fell short she
represented this school and our
prog ram in a competitive
fashion ."

Winning an Easy "Racket"
for Lady Cougars _ _
The women's tennis team has
reached the half way point of
their season with a 5-2 record .
On Wednesday, Oct. 7 the Lady
Cougars were vi ctorious over
William Paterson, 8-1 . This was
the 1st Kean victory over Paterson in Kean's history.
The win was led by Capt. Donna
Patton's #1 singles match 6-1 , 6-1
before teaming with freshman
recruit Lisa Dragon to take their
doubles match 6-3, 6-1 . Dragon
also went on to win her #3 singles

at 6-2, 7-6.
Veterans from the 1986 season,
Cathy Limma and Jenny Arrogante, had decisive wins in the #_2
(6-3, 6-0) and #4 (6-1, 6-1) po~1t1ons. They then teamed to wrn
#2 doubles 6-0, 6-0.
The performance of freshman
Leah Buono at #6 singles was a
strong one as she notched her
first singles win 6-2, 6-0. Although
Kathy Reynik dropped her fifth
singles match 3-6, 5-7, she ca~e
back strong to team up with

Buono to wrn their #3 doubles
match in three grueling sets.
The improved play of 1986
returnee Michele Glassman at #5
singles is sure to help the team as
they face a strong second half of
the season.
Coach Candy Pantano is
pleased with her team's winning
ways as she takes them into the
State Tournament at Seton Hall
University.

Lacrosse News
By LAX-CAT
Kean College hosted the 5th
Annual Fall Knickerbocker
Lacrosse Conference All-Star
Game, and the West All-Stars
thumped the East 18 to 9.
Five Kean players took part in
the scoring for the West Team,
and Tim Post was outstanding on
defense. Paul Kieljyka filled in
admirably at goal for the injured
All-Star James Dunne.

KEAN SCORING
Goallssists
3 1
Kevin Doyle
2 0
Chris McGrath
1 0
Bob McGrath
1 0
Gregg Malfa
0 2
Jeff Lawlor

Name

This Saturday (Oct. '17th) at
9:30 a.m . the Laxmen open the
Homecoming Festivities with the
Annual Blue-Silver Game with
the Alumni at the East Campus.

INDY
Needs Sports
Wri te rs
CC 119 or Ca ll
355-0174

Dennis Pre nde rgast, Cougar 6'1", 160 lb. Senior Defensive Back from
Piscataway.

Cougar's Fact Sheet
This Week - The Cougars (4-1)
return home after a successful
and exciti ng fo ur-ga me road trip.
They w ill p lay Je rsey City Sta~e
(3-2) in a New Jersey Ath letic
Conference and homecoming
matchup.
Kic ko ff - 2 p .m. Saturday,
October 17th at Zweidinger Field
in Union , New Jersey. Zweidinger
. Field has a 2,000 fan capacity.
Radio - WKNJ will broadcast
the game on 90.3 FM. A pregame broadcast is scheduled for

WKNJ is broadcasting all home
games LIVE.

The Serles - This will be the 17th
match up between both teams.

Jersey City owns the series with
10 wins and six defeats. In 1986,
the Gothic Knights pounded Kean
35-7. They scored early in the
first , but Kean took a 7-6 lead in
the second . On the ensuing drive
the Gothics scored and never
surrendered again . All-American
Vinnie Dortch scored three times
to pace his team.

Weekly Sports Wrap-up
VOLLEYBALL
Rutgers-Newark
3 Kean 1
New Rochelle
0 Kean 2
Marymount College0 Kean 2
The women's volleyball program
won their first c onsecutive
match ups against non-conference
opponents. Coach Carol Turner
said the team is finally beginning
to jell.
" The girls are starting to play as
a unit, but they lack experience
on thewhole," Turnersaid . "Some
of our opponents have athletes
with seven years experience,
whereas our team is extremely
young. With time this will be a
competitive squad."

MEN' S SOCCER
Montclair State
2 Kea n 1
Rutge rs-N ewark
0 Kean 4
The men's soccer team lost a
tough contest in the NJAC to
Montclair State. Rich Murray's
second-half goal was not enough
to pull out a win . This put Kean at
8-4. Angelo Vayas record e d five
goalie saves for the Cougars.
After this loss, Kean rebo u nded
and defeated Rutgers-Newark.
John Napoli, Rich Murray, Charlie
Smith and Joe Kelly added the
goals for Kean .

FIELD HOCKEY
1 Kean 1
Glassboro State
0 Kean 2
William Paterson
Kean captured.its' third victory
against William Paterson (0-8).
Vannessa Carney scored both
goals. Coach Nancy Plantz said
thi s was the best overall effort by
the team . They played consistent,
aggressive field hockey for the
entire game. Kean outshot William
Paterso n 10-9 and Dian e Pona
made 11 saves in the co ntest.
WOMEN 'S SOCCER
Manhattanville
0 Kean 8
N.C. Wesleya n
0 Kean 1
Kean won every game this week.
Linda Nichols sco red four goals
against Manhattanvill e. In the 1st
annual Cougar Classic, hosted by
Kean College, Donna Crupi scored
the goal with 38 minutes . Terry
He dd en was impressed with the
performance of both teams.
" The gi rls played a hard game.
Wesleyan moved the ball and
ran us more than any other team
thus far," He dden sai d. " It was a
competitive matchup, and w_e
came up with the goal. Jackie
Richardson played a key role as
goalie."
WOMEN 'S TENNIS
William Paterson
1

Kean

8

